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» BUILDING OF VAULT 
AT READ’S CEMETERY 

INSTITUTE’S OBJECT

♦DRAMA PRESENTED 
ON THE WESTPORT 

ATHLETIC HELD

444444444 HONOR PRESIDENT 
■ATRECENT PICNIC 

• NEAR NEW DUDLIN

♦ 4 ♦ 4♦ ALL LIQUOR SPOTERS TO 4 
BE DISMISSED.

♦ ■♦ SHOCKING. 4 FIVE TRAGEDIES. 44 > ♦
♦ Print the grandest sermon ♦
♦ that ever fell from inspired lips, 4
♦ and not ten per cent even of the ♦
♦ professionally pious, will read it; ♦
4 print a detailed account of some ♦
4 female bunco game or a sensa- ♦ ! -
♦ tional divorce suit in high life 4 j *
♦ and ninety-nine per centttjf the ♦
♦ very elect will make a dive for 4 I ______
♦ the paper before breakfast, * NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT
♦ swoop down upon it like a hun- 4 , ______
:: «***«*»•»»?
♦ eyes heavenward like a calf with 4 1 armer, at Lansdowne IS
♦ the colic, and wonder what this ♦ k Regretted.
4 wicked old world is coming to. 4

44 4 44 ♦ ♦ A man struck a match to see 4 
▼ if the gasoline tank in his auto- 4
♦ mobile was empty. It wasn’t ♦
♦ A man patted a strange bull- 4
♦ dog on the head to see if the ♦
♦ critter was affectionate.
4 wasn’t
♦ A man speeded up to see if he 4
♦ could beat the train to the cross- 4
♦ ing. He couldn’t „- 4

A man touched a trolley wire 4
♦ to see if it was charged. It was. 4

A man cut out his advertising 4
♦ he didn’t.
♦ He din’t.

♦ Two hundred and fifty spot 4 
4 ters, who had been employed by 4 
+ Attorney General Raney through- 4
♦ out the Province, are now or soon 4
♦ will be, in receipt of their dis- ♦ , „ . .  ----- !, .
4 missal, according to information 41 The Frame Rose” is Given by
♦ at the Parliament Buildings to- 4 Local Talent.
♦ day. The Government, it is un- 4
♦ derstood, takes the view that 4 : NEWS
♦ the employment of spotters is 4 | ______
♦ an entirely irregular and unjust ♦ ! R-onlts of Events at Ann,nil♦ m.,h^ o, O.T.A. Si£rf

School.

It 4i, Augusta Women Planning 
This "Development.

Cake and Life Membership for 
Miss Margaret Donohoe.

NEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT

♦

OF THE DISTRICT

Miss El va Whitmore, Sheldon’s 
Corners, Enters Hospital Here 

as Nurse-in-Training.
♦ > ♦

4
4 44♦ .South Augusta, Aug. 6.—The South 

Augusta Institute met at the home of 
Mjs. J. W. Fox on the 1st inst., with 
20, members present and ten visitors. 
Tee visitors were as follows: Mrs. 
Nifcsh, Winnipeg; Mrs.. F. Bellamy, 
Brockville; Mrs. A. L. Fisher, matron 
of the Brockville rest room; Mrs. E. 
"• Sutherland, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. 
Eyre and daughter, North Augusta. 
• The meeting opened with the roll 
call “My Favorite Recipe,’’ which was 
demonstrated by real salads made by 
Mrs. Fox, the hostess, and other 
things such as cakes, cookies, biscuits 
a»d pies. A cup of tea was served and 
a fee of ten cents charged. 
fThe next meeting will be held at the 

home of Mrs. D. M. Ross the last 
Tuesday in this month instead of the 
first Wednesday of every month.

Westport, Aug. 3.—One of the very 
best plays presented to a Westport 
audience was the four-act drama, 
“The Prairie Rose,” which was given 
on the athletic field under the 
pices of the Women’s Institute on last 
Friday and Saturday evenings. The 
drama, which is of the usual western 
type, deals with the love affairs of 
Rose Wilder, the Prairie Rose, niece 
and adopted daughter of Silas Wilder, 
a bachelor ranchman. Near the ranch 
is the hunting camp of Dr. Raymond 
and his two Chicago friends. A strong 
attachment springs up between the 
Prairie Rose and the Chicago doctor, 
but trouble follows the disclosure of 
the fact t lat the doctor has a divorced 
wife living in the east. However, 
events finally work out to the usual 
happy ending.

Miss Annie McDonald in the diffi-

New Dublin, July 30.—The Metho
dist Sunday school and Mission Circle 
picnic, in honor of Miss Margaret 
Donohoe’s birthday, was held on the 
Orange hall grounds on Wednesday. 
At Dinner, the girls presented Miss 
Donohoe their president, with a beau
tiful birthday cake, after which an 
address was read to her by Miss Ethel 
Horton and she was given a life mem
bership certificate from the girls by 
Miss Geraldine Orr.

During the afternoon a number of 
races were run under the management 
of the sports committee. Two special 
prizes were donated by S. C. Hawkins

Mrs. Robert Meade, Mrs. Carry, 
Mrs. Highland and Elmer Sierrs, of 
Windsor, who are camping at New- 
boro, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mead’s 
mother, Mrs. B. J. Horton.

Sadie Twa, of Greenbush, spent a 
few days last week with Beatrice 
Healey.

Miss Florence Barriger returned to 
the Ontario hospital at Whitby on 
Monday to resume her duties as 
nurse-in-training at that institution.

Mrs. G. Lafaver continues very ill 
at her home here. Her daughters, 
Misses Olive and Myrtle, of Brock
ville, are spending a few weeks with 
her.

♦ ♦BISHOPS MILLS 444444444

Sheldon’s CornersBishop’s Mills, July 31.—Mrs. X. 
Greer, Mrs. Henry Gowers and son, 
are visiting relatives at Montreal.

Mrs. S. Jones and Miss Pearl Jones, 
of Athens, are visiting friends herè,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Claire, of Kempt- 
ville, were recent visitors here.

Miss Myrtle Smith, of Merrickville, 
was the guest of Mrs. F. Sherrard re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reddick and son. 
Evan Reddick, motored here cn Sun
day and were guests of Mrs. A. Pow
ell, on Sunay last.

Miss Isabella, Eldridge. of Smith’s 
Falls, was a visitor at J. Thompson's 
recently.

Several loads of tile of all sizes 
have been placed in Atkinson’s tile 
yard this week.
Ikliss Grace Hunter, cf Spencerville, 

is .the guest of Miss Alice Cochrane.
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Kingston, 

conducted the service in the Presby
terian church here on Sunday even
ing.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS 
OF DISTRICT HELD 

ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Sheldon’s Comers, July 31.—Nearly 

all the farmers in this section have 
completed their hfying and some have 
started to harvest the grain.

Miss Mae Stewart, of Watertown, 
is spending her holidays here vavith 
her grandmother, Mrs. George Cowles, 
and Is this week entertaining her 
friend, Miss Goldie Parish, Athens.

Master Bun Foley is spending his 
holidays with his uncle, James Judge,

Miss Vera Coon is spending this 
week with her sister, Mrs. Wright 
Berney.

Mrs. Mai. Hamblin and daughter, 
Jennie, are visiting the former’s son, 
Raymond Hamblin, at Watertown this 
week.
jC Miss Elva Whitmore left on Satur
day to enter the Brockville General 
hospital to train as a nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Taylor, Elgin, 
spent Sunday at Mrs. G. Cowles.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hayes, of 
Athens, were recent visitors here.

Mrs. Harold Moulton, Seeley’s Bay, 
spent last week a guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mavety.

Miss Irene Young is spending her 
holidays near Brockville, on the 
riltr.

aus-

Alex. Hume, Campbellford, Act
ed as Demonstrator.

J. L. STANSELL SPEAKER

nice

Various Socials and Entertain
ments Planned for District in 

Near Future. 1 Mrs. E. M. Sutherland and Mrs. 
Warren, of North Augusta, sang very 
nicely one of their old community 
songs, which was much enjoyed by 
ail. The Institute is planning now to 
build a vault at Read’s cemetery.

The programme for the next meet
ing at Mrs. Ross’ will be as follows: 
Roll call, “Suggestions for Commu
nity Hall”; paper, “Vegetable Cook- 
ingf,” by Mrs. W. Collier; demonstra
tion, “Table Setting and Serving,” by 
Miss Elsie Ross. The meeting closed 
with God Save the King.

Washburn's Corners, Aug. 1.—The 
Brockville District Ayrshire Breeders 
Club held its field day and annual 
picnic which was a decided success. 
The demonstration was very ably put 
on by Alex. Hume, of Campbellford, 
while J. L. Stansell, M.P., and presi
dent gave a lecture that was second 
to none ever delivered at an Ayrshire 
field day. Many new members joined 
the Club from a distance and the Club 
is one of the oldest in two provinces 
of upper and lower Canada. The la
dies of this county should have ample 
thanks for the sumptuous repast they 
set before the public.

cult title role gave a very clever in
terpretation of the uneducated but 
warm-hearted ranch girl, who later 
becomes a wealthy society lady. She 
was ably supported by Eddie Mul- 
ville, who took the part of Doctor 
Raymond, Everett Hamilton, as Philip 
Bryant, a close friend of the doctor, 
and James Kane as Silas Wilder, the 
deaf, big-hearted rancher, were very 
convincing in their respective roles. 
The minor characters in the play 
well represented by Miss Julia Scan
lon, Norma McGuire and Jean Kilpat
rick, and Messrs. Norbert McNally and 
Harold McGuire.

Rev. Mr. and MVs. Tompkins and A. 
Menish motored to Ottawa recently.

The social under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
August 2. *

Miss Gladys Jenkinson, of Toronto, 
is spending her holidays with her 
friend, Mrs. D. Bovaird.

Miss Hay, of Rock Spring, is the 
guest qf Miss Laura Dudley.

Mias Pearl Wood, of Hamilton, is 
spending her holidays at her home
here.

Mrs. L. Harte and Gertrude, Rock- 
port, spent Sunday with friends here.

Ivan Justus and staff are drilling a 
well for W. R. Johnston.

E
♦ ♦
♦ THE NEXT WAR.South Augusta ♦were ♦ 4■ :
♦ The next war will be fought, ♦
♦ not by armies nor by battieships ♦
♦ but by flying torpedoes, by gas 4
♦ bombs and bacilli bombs. In the ♦
♦ next war poison gases will be 4 

used which will penetrate wool 4
♦ and leather. One drop of this t
♦ gas on the bare skin of the foot 4
♦ will destroy that member. It 4 
•f will snuff out the lives of all that 4
♦ breathe it The contents of one-*
♦ shell will kill everything liv"
♦ animal or vegetable, within 

five agree, and will 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen are 
spending this week with their daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Weldon, Brockville.

Miss Geraldine Scott, of Kingston, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Horton.

The Busy Bee Mission Circfie met 
at the home of Mrs. A. Manhard on 
Saturday.

444444444444444444
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South Augusta, Aug. 4.—Mrs. G. 
Read and daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Read, and Miss Virginia Page are 
visiting the latter's mother, Mrs. John 
Fox.

The comedy -fea
tures were supplied by Kelly Ryan 
and J. Plomondon, who as the sophis
ticated "coon," and the Impressionable 
English “Johnnie,” gave representa
tions that would do credit to profes
sional actors. The play was under the 
dinectio*pf Jack Flynn, who spared 
neither time nor energy to make it a 
success. The management was for
tunate in securing the assistance of 
Miss Lila Summerville, of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, who delighted 
the audience with solos between the 
acts. On Saturday evening the Misses 
Mitchell, of Ottawa, assisted with 
musical numbers on the piano usd 
violin. The help given by these sum
mer visitors is much appreciated. The 
proceeds amounted to about $130.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sunderland, of 
Hammond, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan Sunderland, of Detroit, 
-Mich., were visitors of their uncle, 
Harry Caldwell.

Ida and Eric Osborne are visiting 

BIG SURPLUS.

ANNUAL ALL-DAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hemingway ■and 

son, Wylie, and Mrs. H. Bourne, 
Mount Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hemingway, Gloversville, N.Y.; were 
recent visitors of the former's sister, 
Mrs. George Landon.

Mrs. J. Simpson spent a few days 
this week with Mrs. N. C. Read.

The social which was held recently 
by the South Augusta Athletic Club 
proved a great success and they are 
extending their hearty thanks to all 
who helped make it a success.

Miss Gladys Jenkinson, Toronto, 
spent a few days recently at D. Bo- 
vaird’s.

Mrs. Bennett and little daughter, 
Nell, and little Miss MugjN^ïowsley, 
of Montreal, are visitijWI^We form
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mur-

SPORTSFif teens Horton is spending a few 
Horton of BrockvWe. 
pdifield, of Lyn, has

Jj
IS

an ♦

the ensuing year.

this year than last. And the bulk of •„ i-qt
the money will go into more good Ena Acheson, ' of Fairfield East, 
roads. And more good roads will mean visited Ircne Moore last week.

U S- i0“r‘3.ts Wlth big thirsto Mr and Mrs. Frank Horton and 
next year. And the more thirsty U.S. childrcn motored from Toronto to 
tourists there are, the bigger the sur- d a few days with friends and 
P'ujL™“ have 11 fibred relatives in this vicinity,
down pat in Quebec. Elmer F, Grube, of Smiths Falls,

spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Grube.

Frank Parks, of Gouverneur, N.Y., 
visited his sister, Mrs. G. Lafaver, re
cently.

«

'♦ sort__. ___ ____
♦ shipa with these gas bombs can ♦
♦ easily destroy a city of one him- ♦
♦ dred thousand inhabitants. ♦

damage. T

♦ *♦

PLUM HOLLOW— Under Auspices of—

Athens Amateur Athletic 
Association

y
' Plum Hollow, Aug. 4.—At the 

home of her son, Lester Kllborn, of 
Elolda, on Monday, July 30, there en
tered Into rest one of Plum Hollow’s 
highly respected residents In the per
son of Mrs. Newton Kllborn, whose 
maiden name was Susanna Dunham, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Dunham. Mrs. Kllborn was on the 
78th year of her age and was born 
and always resided In this vicinity. 
She was predeceased by her hus
band some 20 years ago, and to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving mother 
there survive six sons and one daugh
ter. They are Frank, of Federal, AI1 
berta: Harmonlus, of D-I:j; Coleman 
and Alfred of Plun Holld-.v; Lester of 
Kloidn ; Harvey, of Niagara Falls, and 
Mr-. Hiram Bates, of Marion, Ohio. 
Also there are three brothers, G. W. 
Dunham, Daniel Dunham and Ham 
Dunham, all of Toledo. The funeral, 
which was largely attended, was held 
at the home of her son, Lester Kil- 
bourn, of Elolda, on Wednesday, Aug
ust I, at 2 p.m., and was conducted 
by Rev. E. E. Hooper, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Collins of Elolda. 
were four of her sons, 
took place in the Kllbourn cemetery. 
Plum Hollow.

Mr. and Mrs. Delorme Deacon, of 
South Porcupine, were in town for a 
few days last week. ray.

LANSDOWNEMrs. May Nash and Miss Rena 
Nash, Winnipeg, are visiting the tor

’s mother, Mrs. Alex. Landon.
Mrs. H. Orr and son, Jack, are visit

ing the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Throop.

The many friends of Miss Effie 
Kelly will be pleased to learn that she 
is improving from her recent illness.

On Thursday Bethel Sunday school 
held its picnic in W. Kyle’s grove and 
a very pleasant time was spent by all. 
During the afternoon a number of 
races were held which resulted as fol
lows:

M. Field’s class, girls—Muriel 
Yates, Marion Watson; boys, Martin 
Watson, Leonard Forke.

Miss L. Dudley’s class, clothes pin 
race—Marcia Morey, Dorothy Chase, 
George Read.

Mrs. Robert Wood’s class, thread 
and needle race—Blanche Chase, Geor
gina Landon, Edith Read.

F. Read’s class—Lloyd Chase, Ar
thur Wood, Harold Wood.

Nine years and under—Norman 
Morey, Westley Read, Muriel Yates.

Nine to 12 years—Dorothy Chase, 
Muriel Chase, Marion Watson.

Nine to 12 years—Guy Read, Willie 
Watson, Morris Saddler.

Thirteen to 15 years—Maud Dudley, 
Marcia Morey, Audrey Dudley.

Frog race—Maud Dudley, Guy 
Read, Muriel Chase.»

Obstacle race—Muriel Chase, Mar
cia Morey, Maud Morey.

Boys—Willie Watson, Guy Read.
Boot and shoe, ladies—Mrs. Wood, 

Mrs. Field, Mrs. H
Boot and she, men—Mr. Read, Mr. 

Mathie, Mr. Walker.
Boys’ three-legged race—M. Read 

and M. Mathie, Willie Watson and 
Guy Read, Lloyd Chase and Harold 
Wood.

Married ladies—Mrs. W. Warren, 
Mrs. R. Wood, Mrs. M. Field.

Men’s race-—Mr. Mathie, Mr. Read.
Hop, step and jump—Arnold Wing, 

Arthur Wing, Locke Mathie.
High jump—Arthur Wood, Arnold 

Wing.
Sack race—Guy Read, Willie Wat

son, Norman Morey.
A baseball

Mrs. F. D. Baylay is spending this 
week in Toronto.

George Coburn, who was injured 
during a recent fire here, is still 
fined to his home, but is improving 
nicely.

Mrs. Benjamin Doole, of Toronto, la 
the guest of her narents, Mr. and Mra. 
W. J. Wing.

Wednesday, Aug.
RACE TRACK 

ATHEN S. ONT»

mer Lansdowne, Aug. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Slack, of Lyndhurst, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirkland, of Sweet’s Corners, 

guests of Mrs. John Slack and 
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCready recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Foley, of Toron
to, are taking possession of the Shep- 
part cottage to-day, and are having 
as their guest the former’s mother, 
Mrs. W. H. Foley.

Miss Gertrude Moore, Gananoiyje, 
a former resident of this place, is 
here visiting her many friends for a
few days.

Mrs. Robert Donevan and grand
daughter, Hattie Boucher, are at pre
sent in Toronto visiting the former’s 
daughter.

Mrs. Will Foley, of Lyn, who came 
here on Saturday to attend the fun
eral of her brother, John R. Foley, 
was taken very ill Saturday night. 
Dr. J. M. Mackie was called and to
day she was sufficiently improved to 
return to her home.

con-
♦ ♦♦♦were >♦
♦ THE STANDARD BANK. ♦

♦♦
♦ Another Canadian bank has ♦
♦ shown how to face financial ♦
♦ losses and write off “bad debts ♦ 
4 without falling into a needless ♦
♦ panic and running for safety be- ♦
4 hind th-? largest, shelter in sight. ♦ 
4 The Standard Bank of Canada— 4 
4 a native institution with a fine re- 4 
4 cord for service and a firm hold 4 
4 on the confidence of its clientele 4 
4 —has found it necessary, because 4 
4 of continued “agearian and busi- 4 
4 ness depression,” to “provide for 4 
4 “prospective losses.” This has 4 
4 been done in the proper business 4 
4 way by drawing on the reserve ♦ 
4 for a million and a quarter to 4 
4 absorb the losses in sight, and 4 
4 then taking from it another mil- 4 
4 lion to meet any as yet unknown 4 
4 losses which may appear. ♦
4 This cuts the reserve from five 4 
4 millions to $2,750,000; but the 4 
4 bank still has its paid-up capital 4 
4 of four millions intact and its 4 
4 contingent fund of a million in 4 
4 the locker. This leaves it in a 4 
4 very sound position—all the ♦ 
4 sounder because of its courage 4 
4 and frankness. It will continue ♦ 
4 to do business as an independent 4 
4 bank and its shareholders are con- 4 
4 fronted with nothing more seri- 4 
4 ous than a reduction of dividend, 4 
4 probably temporarily.
♦4444444444444444

Mrs. R. W. McDonald has beeB call
ed to Lanark owing to the serions ill
ness of Mrs. McDonald's mother.

D. A. Curtis, of Kingston, v'as re
newing acquaintances in town last 
week.

Miss Laura Myers has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with Have
lock and Oshawa friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Forester have 
returned home after a visit of several 
weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Pat
rick, of Windsor.

A big field day is being planned for 
August 24 in aid of the community 
field.

Miss Healey, of Smiths Falls, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. I. D. 
Eastman.

Sïiss Dora McFarlane, of Prescott, 
is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Rae Morse and shildren are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Fredenburg.

Miss Mary Mulville, of the staff of 
Mulvillc & Co., is at present enjoying 
a two weeks’ holiday. She and her sis
ter, Irene, are visiting friends in To
ledo and Rochester.

The death occurred at Toronto of 
Rev. Francis Morgan Dean, aged 73 
years, chaplain of Mount Pleasant 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Dean was form
erly rector of St. Paul’s (Anglican) 
church here.

Miss Vera Stinson is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs! P. Burns, Frankville.

t
Rev. Walter Whelan, of Belleville, 

4 4 4 is the guest of his mother, Mrs. M. A. 
♦ 44 Whelan.

Baseball, TournameYit, 
Field Sports, Concert, 

Dance, Etc.

Grand Parade and Tourna
ment at 1 p. m,

The pallbearers 
Interment

For Full Particulars See 
Large Bills \ The funeral of John R. Foley was 

held on Sunday afternoon in the 
Methodist church, Rev. George W. 
Dustin conducting the service. Inter
ment was made at Union cemetery. 
The late Mr. Foley came here some 
years ago from Greenfield, where he 
farmed for many years. He had 
reached his 80th year. For the last 
year he had not enjoyed very good 
health. His wife and two children 
predeceased him some years ago, and 
one daughter, Miss Olive, is left to 

I mourn a kind father, also three sisters 
and two brothers.

North Augusta
North Augusta, July 31.—Mrs. L. 

Patton, of Hamilton, is visiting at 
John Warren’s.

Rev. Canon J. W. Jones, of Kings
ton, occupied the pulpit in St. Peter’s 
church on Sunday night. No perman
ent rector has been stationed here yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Manhard and 
daughter, of Fairfield, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Earl motored to Smiths 
Falls on Sunday.

Thad McVagh is preparing to move 
to the village and will occupy the 
Burke house recently purchased by 
the telephone company.

William Warren is preparing to 
move into his house recently purchas
ed from Mrs. B. L. Bissell.

A. E. Warren and W. S. Ralph 
in Brockville Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Elenor Gill and her mother, 
Mrs. Cosgrove, of Kemptvflle, 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. William Salmon died 
morning after a short illness.

Athens Brass Band
IN ATTENDANCE

owe.

Admission to Grounds : 4
Under 15 Year. 15c.: Over 15 Yre. 35c

Miss Hagerman, who has been ill, 
is improving nicely.

Dr. J. deL. Campbell is also recov
ering from his illness.

Miss Elsie Doak, with a party of 
friends, is occupying Mrs. T. A. Web
ster’s cottage at Ivy Lea this week.

Perry Earl is having his house im
proved by the addition of a verandah 
and balcony.__

■ The look-out for

MODERN MISSIONARIES.

Of 275 missionaries appointed and 
sent into foreign fields by one de
nomination in a recent year, only part 
were evangelistic preachers. A large 
number were trained agriculturists, 
horticulturists, nurses, architects, 

( printers, mechanical engineers, con- 
tatoes in this ' struction engineers, physicians and 
docs not rain teachers. All of them were masters of 

tiieir particular trade or profession.

DR. A. E. CHANT
Treasurer

A. W. PARISH
Secretary

If weather is unfavorable, programme 
will held the following day. were

game was played be- 
1 tween the girls’ and boys’ which re- district is poor, if 
suited in a victory for the boys team.

are444444444

this•erv soon.

GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Horses—Phono Day or Night

Clifford C. Blanchci
Prompt Service Athens Ont.
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Assisting Nature. The Sunday School Lesson
•*

By F. H. Present, Department of Horticulture, Ontario 
Agricultural College AUGUST 6.

fa
Less®e X|: Luke 8:1-3; Matthew 27, 68,66; John 19: 

25; 20: 1-18. Golden Text—Our soul waited, 
for the Lord; He is our help and 

shield.—Psalm 33: 20.

What hag been responsible for the, province go to show. The trouble is 
remarkable interest which has de-1 that we, as farmers, have not yet ac-

s__________ _______________ _______________________abolish it. ... „ nf the for the beautiful in Nature’ Wé can,porta"t Part ln the rural Problem and emphasizes the part that women olnyed may have let to that lnf.r.n« Tb2

““tii v.Kashas,!;
vhich, when slaughtered, yield what ^ The attempt of many farmers a™=" ®r ‘‘ maV ba J“8‘ tbe "atu’,al under Bome conditions, supply most man who came into the house of Si- Again, the Gospel record that
is known as soft pork. This con-, to turn thick hog conformation into development, on a wide scale, of the j ,. ,. material jmon the Pharisee. Jesus pardoned ?“* of her our Lord cast seven devils,
sists of softness in the fat and a gen- the “select bacon” grade may have expression of such sentiments. I .. - h : ' t in the ber and 8ent her away in peace, while bas been misunderstood. Dr. Adenoy
eral flabbiness which makes it impos- î?fg TWs emKze“the fact To-day. ln ail of our cities, prac-L,^ ', !.!™, 1 he rebuked Simon. We are not to .8/8, very clearly and emphatically, .
sible to prepare a “best” Wiltshire “aï m^t «7,Obtained is tically aji of our towns and m.n’y and 7^7 £

onto he , ^ gS‘ a Slde’T bacon conformation, by adopting the the smaller communities, local organ-, * aloPng the Une» tending to bring7"y and village coveringcompletel? ! cia*d with the idea 7fP possession
in h,„7 classed as ,sec°nda or tlurds right breeds which then will carry the mations have been formed for the, about a naturalistic effect, one that a certain region. Shewing the glad :'vere accompanied with a corrupt
in the trade, while in the worst cases flntsh to produce “best” Wiltshire; Purpose of furthering the idea of | wiU blend in with the surroundings' tidings. The word “gospel” means I™0™1 ?baract?r The popular idea
they are almost valueless. As stated, without excessive fat. Breeding and the beautification of public and pri-;an(j be an added attraction to them.1 good news. Jesus spoke words of hope vle Magdalene” is a baseless libel
an undue number of Canadian hogs feeding go together and the principle vate grounds. These are usually, To accomplish this end and in order and love to those hearts where hope'0 “ary of the Watch-tower.””
this year are cutting out soft 0f feeding should now receive special branches of the Ontario Horticultural : to ffajn a natUral effect the following1 waa abscnt and love was needed. The I. there has been misunderstand-

This is all the more remarkable in attention. I Society but in many cases the local j *eral ruies should be’applied: j fwe^ve wfr° himi sharing the ^ there have been magnificent com-
Canada because it is the one aspect Pork and lard are two of the larg- branch of the Women’s Institute has g , Allow for open spaces 0f lawns Jjj’f 1abrist 8 work and partak‘ i churches of ^hristond’nm"’’,,8* not,ah e 
of scientific bacon production which is est items in the food supply of the taken up this work In the larger and for vUta8 6howing attractive! y 2 C-L%n There was a !named afte^ h^r-itte * Russian
generally considered to have been American people, according to a re- cities or many of them, the Parks views beyond. To accomplish this^Jj ^f7o7en Sers'a J well Tsthe ; ^urch of St. Mary the Magdalereon
most thoroughly studied. “Aside from, cent statement from Washington. The Commissions are doing much to beau- the planting of trees and shrubs in'djgcip]e band The religious teachers ,tl,c Mount of Olives, and the Magda-
soft pork investigations very little ex-'average annual per capita consump-. “fy «vie property. However, with groupg at the boundaries, at the j une- of the day treated women with con-!, & °,ne °f.the well known churches
peri mental work has been carried on | tion for the last five years was 67.3 all of this development of interest, tion of paths and roads and the plant- : tempt in their teaching. “No woman Î” “ 7,‘vj”
with thc definite aim of ascertaining pounds of pork and 12.5 pounds of the rural communities are most back- jn„ 0f shade trees along the walks! was allowed to come closer to a man ‘y1 *"ollap*
the effect of feeds and feeding on the lard, as compared with 60.9 pounds ofi ward taking it up. It is true that an(j drives is practised. (than four cubits* distance.” Which ?r dnnî^m.iIt‘a,£,aIeP£ f1
quality of the ultimate product,” Mr.; beef. In several recent years the con-‘ manY community parks have been and 2. Avoid straight lines; make use bf€.n healed of evil spirits and . , . #m^rc«
G. B. Rothwell, Dominion Husband-! sumption of pork alone has exceeded, are being established but these are ./natural curvedlines \ infirmities Jesus had blessed them ^s the redemption of sinning
man, wrote in a recent report. The. that of all other meats combined, j comparatively few. The movement 3. Do not use anything of a stiff or, le/fmm thetown Even though there may have
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,: Those who fail to understand why, cannot be said to be effective in the formal nature such as formal flower ùhom wwt î/n (Lrite^Whether n !'ll3takl' 88to identity!7nl she wa,
and the Central Experimental Farm, i Canadian farmers should raise bacon countiy until it brings about such an beds, vases, etc., and if board or iron the state of Marv had been that of not necessarily a specially sinful w'-
Ottawa, many years ago did extensive ! hogs when United States farmers | interest that every farm owner is go- fences are used allow vines to climb spiritual malady or moral dégrada- ”fnI she a" afflicted woman, and 
experimental work on this subject but have had such good success with the I ln8 to do something to his own home' over them I tion, it was extreme in its nature, as "IfY, he,r deliverance, she
apparently its practical application lard type will find a partial answer grounds and surroundings that will; 4. clipped hedges, trees and shrubs is indicated by the word “seven,” and showed >> j"
has been lost. to their problem in the above quota- make h'm Proud of them rather thanjshould not be used nor should mason-!wbicb is the word of completeness, j 's, men knd women °whnf

“One of the greatest defects in quai- lion from the Washington report, says ashamed of their ugliness. For it is, ry of any sort wh6thF P°d or evil. spjnsive to the “3-tTdinm
Ity with which Canadian packers have the “Family Herald,” Montreal. The a regrettable fact that our farm 5. if privacy is desired use clumps' //' sp“”,”b„Sher^®® kingdom of God,” and with
to contend is a tendency of some of the American farmer has a home market homes throughout too many commun-|0f dose-growing shrubbery. steward or chïmbertoîn SnJe sun !£rat.eful heart, she found
sides to turn soft during the process at his door for his lard and port The «rt unattractive and 6. Avoid the use of ail plant curl-1 po^^im^o be te noSieman wW the ^rd «» the fo
of curing," to quote Professor. Geo. ! Canadian farmer has not and his uninteresting parts of the landscape. osities and try to obtain in the color son Jesus healed at Cana. Susanna.
E. Day, who wrote about 1906. “Soft-; hogs, if produced in any large tram- For this condition of affairs there scheme a gradation rather than a con-j Nothing more is known of her. Min
tness has nothing to do with fatness; lier, must be exported, as the home Is no real excuse as the hundreds of trast of colors. istered unto him. In their deep grati-
in fact, a thin side is more apt to de-, market will only consume a limited attractive and splendid farm home 7. Rustic work well arranged is' tilde they sought to make
velop softness than a fat one. In a' quantity. grounds found scattered all over the helpful in producing a natural effect. îürn" They helped Jesus in the way
soft side the fat is soft and spongy; “We cannot export hogs to the Un- =====____________________________ !_________________  the-X wera able. bY using their pos-
and sometimes even the lean is affect- 'led States market as it is already ___- „ . sessions to procure necessaries of life
ed . . . The percentage of soft sides ' supplied with hogs grown in that " 'T 7 /a Why Hens Become Broody nd hls comPany-
Is sometimes very high, even as high country. Last year the United States x2g) >”>uZ'^Z/V and How To Break Them ‘ watch,ng ™e cross of JESUS,.Variegated Alfalfa
as 15 per cent. It will be readily ! exported many millions of p ronds of JOHN 19. z&. /
understood that such a condition re-1 folk and pork products. Our only lhe m,lk in this can is from con- A rest period follows after a hen John 19: 25. There stood by the Common alfalfa has a violet flower 
presents an enormous shrinkage in1 alternative outlet is the British mar teiited cows”—so runs the legend to has laid a series of eggs and is usual- cross . Mary Magdalene. Mark tells which differs in degree of density
value; and this loss is bound to be re-1 ket, and that calls for bacon. Not justj be aeen on a certain brand of evapor- ly accompanied by broodiness. This us that there were many women near from a very pale to a comparatively
fleeted in the prices paid the farmer ‘any old bacon’ but-bacon of fine qual- ated milk. Finding ourselves in close means that the succeeding egg aeries *b®acr?sa/™?ewho; had followed, deep^ color. The flowers of the Var- 
for his hogs. This is not a matter, ity, put up as ’Wiltshire sides,’ bacon Proximity to one of the large farms, must remain dormant for two or / minigte/ „nto hinf T wm I ‘tf/d ,A'falfa- however* ‘"elude
therefore, which affecte merely the up to the standard the British con- wbere. such cows are kept, we went three months until the hen has hatch- ; therefore> no passing enthusiasm That 8 üf 1 7’ FT and/ellow as
packer. It affects the bacon industry sumer has been accustomed to from out °f our waY a b,t to make the Per-| ed a brood, reared it and gained the made them follow Jesus through Gal- , as .!et and aIso bIe"ds of these
as a whole and the farmer, sooner or Denmark and Ireland. Unless our sonal acquaintance of these much ad-, vigor for further development. This ilee in his days of popularity. When ™lors with each other. The July
later, must shoulder the.Joss ” bacon is up to that standard it will vertised contented cows. will probably bring her into the molt- \ the dark days came they still clung blossoms, in a series of thirty-four

Professor Dav enumerates eki„f "ot command the too price Wlie'her The first thi"g to greet us upon ing season, in which case there will, to him and watched him in deep, plots of different varieties and strains
causes of softness in bacon • Exclusive 'our American cousins will continue to ««tering the big dairy stable were two be little chance of egg production for /uKh boPeless. love. a8 he hung on of alfalfa bring tested in the Field
meal feeding corn beans lack of /! prefer pork and lard to bacon cannot co"sP,cuous signs which gave us to 100 days. If the hen is interrupted/6 crosa- Husbandry Department at the On-
ercise untkr’iftiness lark nf finish be foretold nor does it matter to the ""derstand that the advertising slo- in the beginning of broodiness, how-jlll. witnessing the resurrection of tarJ° Agricultural College, show a
holding back and lack of maturity i Canadian ho« raiser- »i"ce the pro- Kan was backed up by practical ^güi- ever, the whole dormant period is «SUS, JOHN 20: /-18. variegation of from one to eighty-five

T. , 7y- I ducer there can be trusted to shane oda of dairy work- One of them Tea» changed to one of activity. V. 11. But Mam stood without per cent I" past experiments at the
and packerTriik? if mav b/a/rH '^ Product to the demands of Ms “No Swearing Allowed. These Are The broody hen, if allowed to re- After the Sabbath was over, Mary fol.,e^’ the common alfalfa of On- 
that fhte tea nrohlemto other rnf,ndihome market- What we need to do, Conte"ted Cows." The other advised main on the nest, soon becomes thin1 Magdalene came very early in the ^«obas proven tender and the varie-
, . th, “ problem in other coun- !, h product for the market us that K,"dly Treated Cows Give and emaciated. She eats and drinks corning, bringing spices to complete Rated hardy. This variegated alfalfc
“The Journal Of m// Ts l' i to wh/we have to^^cater-ïn^ ^ “ More and Better Milk ” We h""ted very little and thus draws heavily on tke ”ork of >ove begun by Joseph and i. being grown successfully in

he Journal of the Minister of Agri- tance the British bacon market " up tbe barn boss and asked him to her internal storehouse for susten- 'Nlcodemus; She finds the tomb ber of counties in Ontario, such as
culture” in Great Britain there are StanCe the Br'tlab_bacon market. tell more about the nhase of the work „n,. ! e.^y. .b“‘ a" a"Be‘ there who Welland. Lincoln. Peri and h.n;
the results of a special Investigation ------------................. suggested bv the nlacards , Proa,uctt,on result3 declared that Jesus is risen, Matt. 28: mand
Into soft bacon. Thc writer states• Learn the amount of lubrication ,1 „ y P , " .. ... » 8^°ndary circulation—a circulation 6. In amazement and sorrow, she
“The lack of uniformity in bacon pigs "ceded. Too little means friction and you..s6e- ,ta something like that can progress no faster than /runs to Peter and John and tells of
Is one of the chief handicaps of the worn parte. Too much means a gum- / ^ FI v** /u 8Uppked :fr?m the ordinary; the empty tomb and M ows the two
cur«r Soft fat i„ detrlm/„i f ming and a clogging of Darts and th« just what they say. You can under- daily wear and grind on the body tls- dls?‘Plea 88 they run to the tomb and

tsrzrssfcmsavtafee - E3BHF"- ifr,FF5
cause such fat develops rancidity more —---------O------------ iess a drifter unless he hannens to develonment P - thought that fills her mind is that she
rapidly than firm fat. Moreover the Take out insurance coverage na _ . . .. . , r. . j cannot find the body of Jesus to payappearance of the bacon leaves much matter of husiness nolicv Tho wi»! 1 S°m6 y°/g ^ncultunil student Hence it is a matter of dollars and the last rites of \ov/. Looked into; 
to be desired. Unfortunately there te1 man does not run ânv f wh° COmeS here for 8 b,t of exP6rt" 66nts that this self-imposed starva- more look of sorrowing love,
ho certain test bv which tha niwr ^ ^ ^rom ence. tion, as a result of the broodiness,I Vs. 12-14. Seeth two angels . . why
forecast the nature of the haenn f / with^ v \!1pr?tect hImself* A talk “Among the men who come and go should be intercepted at the earliest deepest thou? In John's account it is 
from an insn^Hnn of tk c to , u"! ,reU.abl6 msuranC6 aRent will there is a certain percentage always possible moment. It is much easier "ow for the first time that the angels
d -Lcass ^.Zentk it is9nlî n ' ^malî ,11"m7bng: and.the re,ative,y that ia accustomed to cuffing cows to discourage a hen fromTrood” are feen' In the other Gospels ^the 

sible to rick oûTTeT 1 .n0t ?r i mf 1 am°unt !penU°r ,nsurance Pro- around, speaking harshly to them, the first or second day than it is to fk 7“ k / the,first vlslt to
and hlrfnti Lln/kih sides ; tection, is worth while in satisfaction, and all that If they do not learn break her after she has been so for AJ jTeF i/l" TrV"/

S,5‘m'Tr" ,br sz1 lî"*' r""?, e,r, wW’.,y ™hm' r dîï tt- -t'“ome unexPected claim, there at least learn that a cow is one active and the habit of sitting is not angels. She turned herself back, and 
of the most sensitively strung of farm so confirmed. During the spring and «»«•' Jesus. Thus it was to a woman 
animals. She can tell a cross word early summer months the nests should tbat Jesus actually revealed himself 
every time from a kind one. be examined every evening for hens ' “rs*; °f a“ '" bis resurrection life.

“And we know that a large por- tba* sbow a tendency toward broodi- ! Vs. 14-18. She supposing him to be
tion of the milk drawn at any milking "esa: tbose that show signs by cluck-! the gardener. Mary’s eyes were filled
is manufactured, so to speak, while *"£■ ruffing of feathers and general „ t?aVs that dimmed her vision, 
the cow is at the pail. If a cow stands defensive attitude should be removed. | FeTus" was ^oubties? altered in^!,7 
in fear of a cuff or a kick the pro- There are many ways of breaking clearance. Moreover there was in her 
duction is curtailed. This is an im- “P broodiness, but subjecting the hen ; mind no hope of Jesus’ resurrection 
portant factor with us for we have at “> some form of cruelty or privation, ! All these facte made her slow to real- 
all times a number of high-producing as waa the old idea, may result in tee the whole truth of it all. When she 
cows on test and the Tiolding back’ f“rther loss in egg production. A sit-1 mistook Jesus for the gardener or 
even of a small quantity of milk at ti"B hen should be induced to eat and keeper of the garden, it was because
each milking makes quite a differenco drink free,y aa wel1 as to exercise./6, gard6n6r, was the only person
in the final total. This will revive her appetite, and if ‘,kely to be there at that time of the

“When a new man comes into the ^ Vendin'M lï thc first few;frid it în the samê 'l^ng' way^in
barn we advise him as to our rules in -X f b the egg organs which he had been accustomed toXsay
regard to the kind treatment of our wl“ resume activity. jit in the days of his flesh. It was the
animals. We show him these signs , 0,J® of the most efficient ways of love In the word that opened the eves 
We impress it upon him that they are brefklng “p brpodiness, where large! and heart of Mary. Rabboni; said in 
not intended for the amusement of “ocks are kept m long laying houses, i wonder and ldve Tonr/i me not; rath- 
visitors, but as a rule of conduct for ls, *° par,t,tlon the end which has ". do "ot cling to me Mary seemed 
the men who handle the animate As p,™ty a“"ab‘"6 «nd remove all £ ts earthl> Me °were restored 
a rule, our men fall into the spirit n»8 . x Up's 1St. migbt Jesus reminds her that he must as-
of the thing quite readily. Now and sccluded ' pots; p“t the hens in Ccnd to the Father. The love remains
then we have to let a man go because ,18» p®.n’ r^memberinK to keep plenty but new relationships exist. Go 
he has become too set in his wav” °* an., wa*Gr before them and, and say . . / ascend. Jesus is not a

As we drove on, the phrase “Kind where possible’ to encourage exercise. | Master restored to earth, but a Mas- 
ly treated cows give more and better If they stlU show tendency to con- ter entered into heaven, that they
milk," kept recurring to us. Then we struct J16®15’ put a C0UPle of lively must tbink ot'
remembered that the Swiss peasant cockere^s ln the pen. In a warm cli-
usually croons to his cows while he is mate’ or /en weath" “ I"ild the When we are misunderstood, it
milking her. We recalled, also, cf aa™e resu,t8 can be obtained in an gives us a sad, stinging feeling of 
having read of someone who operated °“tdoor yard constructed at the side, pain. Sometimes it stirs us to resent- 
a phonograph in his milkin" stable of 8 bu,ld»ig to afford protection in! ment and anger. In tome cases the 
at milking time • j case of storm. \ wrong understanding is never correct-

Here, it evidently appears is a bit' If th"e are only a few fowls, a!ed. but perhaps in most instances 
of cow nsvcholoow that k,= ko coop with a slatted bottom raised sooner or later justice is done. Many,1 Hi1,! g>’ that has been over- jut six inches from the vrnnnH ,vm 'f not most, competent scholars be-
looked by the average dairyman. The'8/84 The hen3 are not ahfeT "'"l'ieve that Mary Magdalene has been 
harsh word, the whack over the back Î' . \v hens ar® not able to squat misunderstood, doubly so, and for 
with the milk stool, the cuff and the com^ortably °nd the air currents i many centuries. Whether in that sa- 
klck should go into the discard in PRSSln.^ un<?er them 18 not just whatjered presence of her beloved Lord
stables where it Is desired to secuie1 they llke; tbey soon become disgusted, in Paradise, any shade of unhappi-
”more and better milk" without » and are glad to j°in the Aock when ! ness or annoyance troubles her, we 
single extra cent of expense for ad- reIeased' Water nnd food should be! cannot know. Perhaps the spirit of 
dittonal overhead. kept before the hens in the slatted Bonar 8 hymn ,s Kufficlent comfort.
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SOFT PORK A MENACE—WANT 

BACON, NOT LARD. 
Somewhat of a new difficulty in 

bacon manufacture—or rather, a very

in Parte, while Oxford has its Magda- 
Moreovcr, in the nama 

ary Magdalene the church

was 
prac-

was one of the peo- 
who were ro

of the 
and with a vlad, 

ways of 
— the founding of 

the kingdom. It Is no discredit to the 
Church thac Ihere are so many .vo- 
, . I" ‘ts membership and sendee; 

their sensitive souls have responded 
intuitively to the high calls of Christ, 
tie has dohe much for womanhood, 
and they know it.

men
some re-

a num-

In Peel County an Alfalfa 
Club has been organized and this 
son over one hundred fiield of varie
gated alfalfa have been entered and 
inspected for seed production. Sev
eral carloads of hardy alfalfa seed 
was shipped from Peel County in 1922 
in addition to a considerable amount 
which was sown locally.—Ontario 
Agricultural College.
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Here IsThe Pump You Need
SMART’S

TANDEM
DOUBLE ACT/A/Q

PUMP
moreefive ^®^and

model which it has definitely replaced 
Repairs easily made with household tools. 
Con be drained to prevent freezing. 
Easily primed.

-ASK ABOUT IT AT YOUP HA&DWAQE STORE

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKVlllE.ONT.
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APPLICATION.

“The Master praises ; what are men?”
Mary h?s l>een doubly misunder

stood. She has been identified with
out sufficient warrant with the 
man who was a sinner, who anointed 
Christ's feet with the precious oinU

•>
If angleworms persist in damaging Plan your kitchen and home ar- 

special plants they can be controlled rangement so that you do not do your 
by adding lime-water to the soil.

wo- i
j housework in a workhouse. ISSUE No. 30— f23.
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Get th!# book I You car.oot Afford to 
be without it It c stA j .ju uotliiui; ! If 
you oit'u horstis. It luu u*. u you huu'lre±i 
of dollars.
Tlie book —*‘A treatise on tha Lor ho" — ia 
youis lor the asking, i your drii;;pi.«Va.
1'he l.orse end ell ai-'Ut him— LU dlsenFes 
—liovr to ivvugiitre them—what to do «Lout 
thun—with <;h#i lore on breeding,—ehuee 
and §ho>!ng, feodjng—nnd many tried and 
proven horsemen's remudle*.
Ask your dnurgist fo 
ou the Uone” or

joy cf “A Treatise (llrccb— 12write uj

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. 
Eaoeburg Falls, Vt. U.S-A.

AN INDEPENDENT 
INCOME

through

Systematic
Saving

ff<r a

Is possible for every 
Individuel who Will 
plan and qprry out a 
systenredc, regular 
programme of saving and Investing a fixed portion 
of his or her monthly income In safe bonds.

How to budget your income and determine, from 
the results of investigation into thousands of cases, 
the correct ratio between income and expenditure is 
cosnaietely described in our booklet “ Buying Bonds 
on the Partial Payment Plan.” Send the coupon be- 
low-to our nearest office for a copy of the book and 
particulars of the plan.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
CZ LIMITED

Ottawa 
NeHrYorK

Montreal 
London Enÿ

198Bay St.
Toronto

Please feend me a copy of “ Buying Bonds on the 
Partial Payment Plan**—No. X-119.

Address.
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_ si- ■■HEALTH EDUCATION ?

*
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be «lad to answer questions on Public Health 
tors through this column. Address him at'Bpadlna House, Bpadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.
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y ItScdisfizs”

“When a child dies from diphtheria and with the use of antitoxin the 
someone is always to blame, cither | child’s life was saved, 
the parents or the physician.” This Education of the public in this mat- 
statement was made by one of the ] ter is of vital importance. It cannot 
Medical Officers of Health during a be longer delayed if child mortality 
discussion on diphtheria at the recent ! from diphtheria is to be reduced, 
meeting of the Ontario Health Offi- Every sore throat is possibly danger- 
cers' Association. | ous—it may be diphtheria and it may

Several reasons were given for the ! not. Only the physician can decide 
mortality from diphtheria, one j which is serious and which is not, for 

of which was the lack of knowledge on the physician has scientific training 
the part of the public to diagnose the and means at his personal disposal to 
disease. The public must be educated make an early diagnosis where other 
bo that they will realize the danger people would not be certain what the 
of a “sore throat” which might be a ailment was.
mild case of diphtheria, and also the A remarkalbe graphic summary of 

of spreading the disease the number of deaths occurring per 
throughout the community. An ex- 100 cases, according to each successive 
ample of this kind was given by one of day's delay in giving antitoxin, has 
the M.O.H’e. He was called to a, been prepared in Philadelphia, and 
house as the mother thought that one ] practically the same ratio prevails in 
of the children had croup, but on ex- : Ontario. The number of deaths per 
amination the boy was found to be 100 when the antitoxin was given the 
Buffering from a severe attack of diph- ; first day of the disease is 1.1; given 
thena. The boy died the next day. j the second day 5.6; third day 6.8;
There were two other children in the ; fourth day 7.7 ; fifth day 9.2; sixth
family, and on examination it was day 9.3; seventh and later days 11.4. /'UAI CD A A RJTITM Co&tlv Slltrar* Due to Fit-
found that the older boy was recover- It can thus be seen at a glance that UiULfcKA 1ft F All I Ui?! * 3Ugare UllC t° EJt;
ing from a mild attack of diphtheria, every hour is precious in the adminis- * CCSSIVC Care,
without the family knowing he had tration of antitoxin, so when little 
even had it, while the little girl aged children develop sore throat nothing 
two years who looked very pale and ill : should be allowed to prevent the par- 
wa8 also suffering from diphtheria. ' ent or guardian from calling in a doc- 
This case, however, was taken in time1 tor at the earliest possible moment.

CUT,

PLUG.. - v\.
m

I
18th Century Canoe Lock

X7ISITORS to Sault Ste. Marie during Discovery Week, August 4th to V 11th, wiltilO doubt find time to visit the first lock .built in North America. 
Built by the North West Fur Company in 1797, this interesting relic of the 
pioneer days was restored by F. H. Clergue in 1896. The original was used by the fur traders to step down their canoes and batteaux at the rapids 
where the fall is 20 feet.

Discovery week is to commemorate the 800th anniversary of the Sault by 
Etienne Brule and Grenolle. Ojibway Indians will play Hiawatha on two 
afternoons. General Sir Arthur Currie, will unveil a memorial cairn to the 
discoverers and a program of gaiety for the whole week has been arranged 
which will attract visitors to this old part of Canada from all over the 
continent.
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tOOLAM», 5?^ (£[9*1\ UUt)There are, incredible as it may seem,Cholera Infantum ia one of the fatal C11_„ tl>Q. „ . . . eor7C

may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own ii3 Cajle„ dulcltol, and brings $3/5 a 
Tablets are an ideal medicine in ward- ! poun<1' ®y «omparison tie other sugars 
Ing off this trouble. They regulate the ! Mannose. Mr example,
bowels and sweeten the stomach and ! C0St8 °nly *1.,° a IK,U "d- Manno'"e is 
thus prevent all the dreaded summer ! made, fram ‘he scraps that are left 
complaints. They are an absolutely j ln the maklng of vegetabli ivor>- 
safe medicine, being guaranteed by a But,on8- 
government analyst to contain 
opiates or narcotics or other harmful 
drugs. They cannot ppssibly do harm
—they always do good. The Tablets . .. ...
are sold by medicine dealers or by "“^flake,ike scale* which,the. w,ad 
mall at 25c a box. from The Dr WÜ- ' blowa ,nto tte alr and carries to the
Hams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, OntJ Jj“away’

the delicate taste of a sweet wafer.
Still another of the sugars, called 
xylose, Is made from corncobs, and is 
priced at $120 a pound.

The costliness of these sugars Is the 
result of the excessive care that must 
be exercised in making them, for the 
presence in them of any impurity or 
of any other kind of sugar unfits them 
for the Important uses to which they 
are put.

Every bacteriological laboratory has 
them. One Is particularly useful to de
tecting typhoid ; the organisms that 
cause the disease are eo fond of it that 
they pounce upon it at once, and there 
multiply so fast that their presence is 
easily detected. Others are invaluable 
to detecting cholera germe.

UNREFRESHING SLEEP EASY TRICKS
No. 37

One You Can’t Do “Armored Glass.”
It is said that a fortune awaits the 

individual who shall invent a flexible, 
unbreakable glass. “Armored glass,”

! 60 called because it contains a netting -
of galvanized wire and is not easily /j
broken into small piece», is too heavy 
and too nearly opaque for most 
There is a glass of comparatively re
cent Invention called “three ply.” Al
though it is neither flexible nor un
breakable, it has certain advantages 
over other kinds. It is composed of' The ^PPy mean, is between too 
two panes of glass with- a thin sheet &reat contentment and too great anfc- 
of transparent celluloid pressed be- bition- 
tween them and made to adhere by
hydraulic pressure. It is said that a Laughter cultivates the soil of the 
blow hard enough to shatter ordinary soul.
glass and to drive the pieces for c:__
distance merely cracks the three ply 
glass.

upIf You Are Tired Out When You 
Arise in the Morning 

Read This.

yA+

iiyAnother sugar, mannite, Is made 
10 from manna, the nutritive gum with 

which the children of Israel were fed 
in the wilderness. Manna forms in

51 f:
-»■ 10,----- UlrThe woman who is tired out, who 

aches all over when she arises in the 
morning, who fools depressed most of 
the timev needs just the help that D-. 
Williams* Pink Pills can give her — 
new blood and strong nerves.

The number of disorders that 
caused by thin blood is amazing and 
most women are careless about the 
condition of their blood. Quickly the 
nerves are affected and the patient be
comes irritable, worries over trifles 
does not sleep as well as formerly and 
is not refreshed by rest. There 
be stomach trouble and headache. 
This is a condition that calls for Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pills.

Give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and the first sign of new life will 
be noticed in your appetite. You will 
be hungry by meal time. As the 
blood becomes enriched It feeds and 
soothes the Irritated nerves, sleep be
comes sounder aud more refreshing,

(, (i 1 5fl uses. Sympathy
Pup—"Poor fellow, he must have 

fleas too. He’s all covered with biles!"

-Hr ++

It has

•P 1/ ❖xy
are * ,/fig

6'
t-5&/8 w.

mThis puzzle or trick is intended 
primarily for the confusion of that 
friend who prides hi nisei f upon his 
ability as a puzzle solver. You may, 
yourself, get some fun out of trying 
to prove that what is said about 
tills trick-puzzle is not true.

The diagram A is composed of 16 
lines. For your guidance they are 
numbered in the diagram but you 
need not number them In the dia
gram you draw for your friend.

The idea is to draw one contin
uous line which will cross each of 
the sixteen lines once and once 
only. It doesn't seem to be a dif
ficult problem. B shows a solution 
that seems at first glance to be cor
rect.
show that the line fails to 
line number 10.

You may try as long as you like, 
but you will be unable to cross all 
of the 16 lines. Until you have 
tried several times, however, you 
will not realize how fascinating 
Is this puzzle "which cannot be 
solved.”

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

some
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While practice makes perfect, 

can drop a hot potato as gracefully 
the first time as he can the tenth.

K. one
Keeps EYES

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
A sprinkling of untruth leads al- 

most certainly to a hurricane of lying.
Write Murine Co.,Chtcogo.fbrEye Cite Book

Biped Game Scarce
"They’re hunting lions to Central 

Africa with automobiles."
“Is the supply of pedestrians getting 

low?”

t
35-LB. GAIN MADE

BY MRS. ROBERGEyour worries become less, your work 
lighter. These are some of the things 
that these tonic pills do. Try them for 
any trouble caused by thin blood.

You can get these pills from any 
medicine deader or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr.- Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Attractive PropositionSfl*ard'a Liniment for sale everywhere
*—cr-. The Poor Fellow. For maa with aU round weekly 

newspaper experience and $406 
or $500. Apply Box 24. Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Ltd.. 72 Adelaide 
Street West

"I've gained thirty-five pounds by j 
taking Tanlac, and Just think It’s the 
greatest medicine to the world," de
clared Mrs. Caroline Roberge, highly ; 
esteemed resident of 224 Prince Edou- i 
ard St., Quebec.

“For the past two years I suffered I 
from a had case of indigestion. I had | 
do appetite at all, my stomach was 
always sour and I had a bad taste in 
my mouth all the time. Nothing I ate 
would agree with me, and I was so 
weak and dizzy all the time it seemed 
that I had no energy at all.

"Well, Tanlac was the first medicine 
that did me any good, and it eurely 
has been wonderful for 
eating as much as anybody, everything 
digests perfectly, never suffer from 
sour etomach any more, and my i 
strength and energy have come back \ 
so completely I Just feel flue in every j 
way. Tanlac is simply grand.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. 
87-million bottles sold.

French Court Gives Ruling 
After 50 Years.

Two Irish women were discussing a 
railroad accident. One asked the other 
if any were titled to the terrible crash. 
She replied:

"Share, twiroty-sivto Oitallans and 
wan Irishman,"whereupon Mra. Dooley 
with a long sigh, came back with, "O, 
the pore feller."

A closer examination will f
cross

After considering the question for 
fifty-one years, the French courts have 
finally ruled that wife-beating is not 
legalized in France.

A domestic quarrel ln May, 1872, re
sulted ln a beating for a Parisian wo
man who immediately lodged a com
plaint with the authorities at Cham
béry.
beating were now alive he might ln 
principle face a Jail term. Botin liti
gants are dead, however, but the Su
preme Court of France ground out the 
decision Just the same.

The Shield.
God, give me laughter for a buckler 
Lest to the blows of Life I yield,
When my head is bowed to press of 

foemen
Lord, give me laughter for a shield.

----------- Q______
The eye doctor learns never to

judge by appearances, for while the 
cross-eyed man may be straight, he 
never looks that way.

If the husband who did the

Peculiar Policies.
The $67,500,000 life insurance policy 

Strength to keep my spirit from i,lst issued to cover the entire Philo- 
eclipse | delphia police department I® surely

And let me hold at midnight and at tbe ,arKest group policy ever taken 
noonday j out. In that respect it is remarkable.

The shield of laughter on uushaking Other and more remarkable insur- 
lips. ance policies, however, have been is-

sued within recent months. A surprise 
There Is none so strong can overcome ; was occasioned in London when it be

came known that a prominent

Grant me will to fight It not to con
quer, The best thing to do in a hurry is 

—nothing. me. I am

•>
A man’s producing years are only 

twenty-five or thirty at most on the : 
average, and so no time can be wasted, \ 
lost, or spent to poor purpose.

I.It, He who runs into debt has run out 
of sense.

Overcom-
Black rage, red scorn or serpent guile, ■ r'any had granted a policy to omo man 
Magic live» in weakliest defenses— Insuring against the suicide 
Even to a little twisted smile, other who owed him money.

When Mme. Cecile 8Orel, the fam 
actress of the Comedie Française, 
sailed for America, s£e took with her 
the fervent benedictions of the under-1 ‘ 
writers and a unique insurance policy.

The policy would have gained 
million francs for her had she lost 
her hat during the crossing! Mme. 
Cecile's hat was a wonderful creation 
studded with diamonds and emeralds. 
Lloyd’s granted the policy only 
dition that when the hat 

j ing worn it should be kept 
' guard.

| BAB1F.3 LOVE

MM. wmsioen SYRUP
I n. libels’ led CUdree'e ReieUtor
I Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
I lake. Guaranteed purely vege- 
1 table and absolutely harmifss. 
\ It quickly overcomes colic. 
J diarrhoea, flatulency and
.1 other like disorders.  
-t The open published 
jf formula appears on

of an-
Tailiac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 

own remedy for constipation. For eaie !' 
everywhere.

Aspirin
mis

In tha dusk and through the murk of 
conflict

Fighting on against the driving spears, 
More flags will rally round to laughter 
Than ever owned the sovereignty of 

tears.
BEFORE MY I

one
r AiAUDmggftbBABY CAME V x

Though I have no armor that Is trusty 
And nothing but a wood eu sword to 

wield,
l shall go down lighting and 

craven

> /
on con- 

was not be- 
under

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound

not | l
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
If T'.'OII. Lord, give laughter for 

shield.
a

A London insurance company con-
- Edna Valentine Trapnell. in Success. duots a flourishing business in the is-

i6'uo ot Policies securing a comfortable 
MONEY ORDERS. jBum of more>" to newly married

Va y your out-of-town accounts bv ! ®°ul*les °r married ecu plea--for
; that matter - in the event of the ar
rival of twins- or, to use the

m Sydenham, Ont. —“I took your 
medicine before my baby was born,and 
it was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it. 1 
just felt as though 1 was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un- 

j til I could get little rest, night or day.
I was told by a friend to take Lydia E.

! Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 

i any woman. I am doing what 1 can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 

1 lend that little book you sent me to any 
_ one l ean help. You can with the great- 
T e^t of pleasure use my name in regard to 

, the Vegetable Compound if it wili help 
: others take it.”—Mrs. Harvly Milli- 
! GAN, Sydenham, Ont 
j It is remarkable how many cases have 
! been reported similar to this one. jMany 

women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept. up.

1
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three,cents. more pre

cise wording of the document, "in the 
event of die birth of 
child.”

Also Chin. Large ; nd Red. 
Culicura Herled.

v>
more than oneVenus is in about the same state 

of development that the world 
hundred million to a thousand million 
years ago.

iwas one They i ail occasion recently, 
ever, to beeline a proposal which 
submitted only twelve days prior to 
the expected event I 

In all seriousness 
once asked to guarantee the

'X
"About a year ago a few small pim

ples broke out on my face. A month 
later my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
(hat restcred and scaled over, and 
frequently caused irritation. I tried 
different remedies without success. 
I -cad an advertioement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
could see an improvement so pur
chased mo'e, and after using two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, together 
with the Cuticura Çoap, I was 
healed.” (Signed) G. Marcoux,Laval 
Hospital, Ste. Foyc, Quebec.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

tea

m 0MSc/ieone says that Opportunity 
grabs us. It is the other way around. 
We must be ready to grab Oppor
tunity.

a no m iian y was 
payment

of an annuity In the event of the Bri
tish Government becoming insolvent. 
The company accepted the compliment 
- and the "easy money” by way of 
mlu m.

,r:-i

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions an 1 dose worked out bv 
physicians during 22 years and prov

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Classified Adverti pro
ANTLD AMBITIOUS

U> distribute sam 
high < Usa household 
Honest proposition.
Hamilton. Ont.

w OR WOMAN 
nnd take orders for •> fe by millions forspecially.

I.U ’Ui l‘r Family Pride.
"Woolley deciares his grandfather 

descended from one of the greatest 
houses in England."

“Ah, yes; I did hear a story about 
the old man falling off a roof he was 
repairing ’ for Lord Somebody or 
other.”

B 4 money. 
Dept. 7.odu.-ta Co..

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

g ELVER FOXES -NOTES FROM MY 
| (Booklet).

as. 85 cent*.

diary
Mu* year*' experience ran c.hln* 
Dr. RautUlL Truro. Not» S.-otl*.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coin- \ 
pemnd is an excellent tonic for the J 
mother at this time. Tt is pivpnivdc 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and does 
not contain any harmful drups.lt m v be 
taken in safety by the nursing r.u-,S r.

WASHINGTON HAND PRESS. Sample Each Free by XT*!) AdJr.'Pi: 'Lyraan». Um-
v. hiwo. SoaplJ5c. Ointmoot ko on.JLCc. Tulcum^Sc.
H3^~Cuticura Soap shares without mug.

Handy "Boyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dru"<OBts.
'il

m».niLravtur<;' to aKsiKt thti Public ncainst imitations, thn Tablets of Bayer Company 
wlu be «tamped with their general trade mark, the ‘'Bayer Cross."

«TF HAVE AN ENQUIRY FOR A WASHlNO- 
W v TON Haul Pros* tb»t

Wilson Publishing Co., Ltd.. 71
will take 8 pages of

I column*, long.
Adelaide SL W..

*
Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physician*

ISSLfE No. 30—’23.

tt

l■
b. . fl

SORE SHOULDERS 
ON HORSES ! !

nard'e quickly heals sore shoulders, 
•addle bolls and aU sprain* and bruises.

America’s Pioneer Dor Remedies
Book on

DOG DISEASES
„ snd How to Feed 
Mailed Free to ear Ad-
WÎ5SW

New York. U S A.

'
m

MIN ARP'S j

Liniment
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices--10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7cents per line per : 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as; , 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Mcmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—io cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. By water. Editor and Proprietor"
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Keep the Home Fite Burning
-VBY PATRONIZING*^/.

m V'191 %
Nftb

Oh Joy66 THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
some new Columbia Records ! ”1

There's cause for rejoicing when dad buys some New Process 
Columbia Records. The pure melody and appealing tunes 
these records that are free from surface sounds, bring a world

If You Want Value for Your Money and 
quick service—call at D. Hack & 
Son’s Cash Store.

Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service. Phone 
122.

pleasure to the home.
Dr. II. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad

ministered. Office: Pierce Hotel, 
Main Street.

The American Appeal of Memphis, 
Tenn., says: “Compared to the next 
war, the struggle which has just end
ed will be as a fight between children 
is to a struggle between giants."

E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 
of Marriage Licenses. If you are 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

Honeymoon Chimes (Earl) and One Little Smile (Herbert) Hawaiian guitar duets
Ferera and Franchini A-3885

75cIncidental Singing by Vernon Dalhart
Song* My Mother Taught Me and Carden Scene from "Fault" (Dvorak)

Sasclia Jacobsen
A-3866 
81-CO 

A.3884
Violin Solos -

Honeymoon Time and River Shannon" Moon — Waltzes Anything Else, Madam? In the way 
of Groceries ? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables, Fruits, Meats, Canned 
Goods and General Groceries. Quel- 
ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.

Columbia Dance Orchestra 75c Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 
motto: “The best service we 
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

“The world do move!” The Metho
dist Episcopal Church in the United 
States is lifting the legal ban against 
dancing, theatre going, card playing 
and attendance at the circus.

A-3873Yea ! We Have No Bananas and Don't We Carry On ! Tenor and Baritone duets
Furman and Nash 75c

The Hundred Piper* (Arr. by MacPherson and Stuart) and The Pipes of Gordon’s 
Men (Hammond) Baritone Solos - Cameron McLean

A-3717
75c

Columbia New Process Records have an ultra fine surface 
material that effectively reduces scratch and scrape.

*'
After one of the most crushing de

feats in history, Turkey has risen as 
a strong homogeneous republic. East
ern Thrace and Constantinople are 
restored to her, making her once more 
a European power. Instead of pay
ing reparations, the Turks are the 
only ones to receive them. The “Great 
Powers” were beaten by the Turks be
cause of their own moral and intel
lectual shortcomings. They were 
beaten, but the Greeks and Armen
ians pay the bill.

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber,” 
Parish Block. Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser- 

guarantced and

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.Columbia

Record»
a,

New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni
ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

© Our New Truck is now at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and can 
handle all classes of work. Give us a 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athens.

New Process
a:

GEO. W. BEACH We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. All prescrip
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

NEWBORO J. H. Acklard, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 
viz.-:—Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.
Xewboro, Aug. 6.—The social in aid 

of St. Mary's church held on the 
church grounds on August 1st was a 
decided success, the proceeds amount
ing to about $185.

Mrs. Gerald Williams is spending a 
few weks In Montreal.

Mrs. L. I-eggctt is improving in 
health.

Miss Lillian Landon, who has been 
visiting her sisters in Syracuse, and 
Utica, has returned home.

Mrs. Pomatier, of Syracuse, is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Eli Wiltse.

-Eli Wiltse has closed his harness 
shop for a time owing to ill-health.

Mrs. Baker and children, of Winni
peg, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Tett.

Miss Harriett Gardiner, cf King
ston, who was the guest of Miss Hon
or Tett, has returned home.

Mrs. M. A. Bolton, who spent the 
past few weeks at her home, has.re
turned to Brockville.

ADDISON Notice of Registration ; FOR SALE 
of By-Law Our store stands for Quality in the 

highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

Addison, July 31.—Mrs. A. Blanch
ard returned home from Carleton 
Place on Saturday.

IMiss Edna Hewitt, Toronto, Is at 
present spending lier vacation at her 
home here.

Miss Beulah Brawn has returned 
home from a vacation spent with 
friendg at Mallorytown.

Mrs. Ntblock, Athens, is at present 
a guest at the home of her brother, 
R. Kelley.

Mr. Nevin, Kingston, spent Mon
day a guest at the home of Almeron 
Blanchard.

Jessie Earl, Caintown, is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Empey.

Dr. and Mrs. Kelly, Delta, were 
guests in Addison on Sunday.

Miss’, Fern Wlltsie, Brockville, 
spent a few days last week at her 
home here.

'Mr. and Mrs. King and family 
spent Sunday with friends at Her- 
rickvtllo.

E. Wiltsie, Brockville, spent Sun
day with friends here.

Mrs. E. O. Howe spent the week
end in Brockville with her daughter, 
Mildred, who is still a patient in the 
General Hospital.

Mrs. Rowsome, sr., is spending 
some time at the home of her son, J. 
Rowsome.

Mrs. Hannnill, Riverhurst, Sasic., is [ 
a guest at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. A. Blanchard.

The Methodist Sunday school pur
poses holding a picnic in Mr. Tap- 
iin's grove on Friday, August 3rd.

Mrs. Herb. Brown is at present 
with her parents in Mallorytown.

, Young Bigs—$3.00 each. Apply to 
j House of Industry, Athens.

Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival’s hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair aH boots and shoes in
trusted to my care. First Class 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Fy- - 
Law was passsd by the Municipal Ciun- 
cil of the Township of the Rear of 
Yortgc and Escott on the 30th day of (
July, 1923, providing for the issue of j At Bertha Island (Charleston Lake) 
debentures to the amount of $15,000 | —a plain gold ring. Owner can have 
for the purpose of the erection of a ' same by proving property and paying 
High School in the Village of Athens, or a v 
and that such By-law was register;, d in 
the registry office of the Registry 
Division of the County of Leeds on the 
Seventh day of August, 1S23. Any 
motion to quash or set aside the same 
or any part thereof must be made with
in three months after the first publica
tion of this notice and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the seventh day of August,
1923.

FOUND

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service.* Agent 
for Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown.

E. G. TRIBUTE, Athens

i Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compo, 
“The Bazaar.”

You Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you ? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day’s baking attain perfection. 
There is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick
ly appreciated after a trial.—Coons’ 

j Bake Shop.

JUNETOWN
June town, July 31.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. P„ Warren, Rochester, N.Y., were 
visitors at Arden Warren’s for a 
couple of days last week.

Miss Beatrice Avery has returned 
home after a few days’ visit with Miss 
Helen Purvis, Lyn.

Mrs. William Purvis and children, 
Margaret and Grant, have returned 
home from a two weeks’ visit at 
Apple Hill with her sister, Mrs. Dun
can McDonald.

Miss Ailecn Avery was at Lillie’s 
last week visiting Miss Margaret 
Booth.

Floyd Sheffield has returned home to 
Athens after spending the past two 
weeks he with his uncle, Arden War
ren.' I

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative LimitedR. E. CORNELL, Clerk

AtheneVictoria St. The Earl Construction Company- 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, Ford Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B, & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

REAL ESTATE The Italian Apiaries (so-called be
cause of specializing in Bees of 
Italian blood),—on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ: 
“Eat thou honey because it is 
good.” The proprietor, Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, has for a great many years 
catered to those who have a taste 

I for this most healthful food pro
duct.

Have in Stock :
Flour and Feeds 
Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Patronize home* industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery from us. 
He are agents for Massey-Harris 
Company, who have the best ma
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
always on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

(1) -Consisting of a 200-acre farm, 
situated about one mile south-east of 
Athens, Ontario—this is known as the 
John Wiltse Farm, acknowledged to be 
onei of the best Dairy Farms in this 
part of Ontario. All good deep soil, 
which is in a first-class state of culti
vation, with never failing running 
water on both ends of farm, good stone 
house, new bank barns, cement floors, 
two silos also other buildings. Farm 
will carry 35 or 40 milk cows with 
horses to run farm.

(2) —Also Village Property in Athens 
—one frame house and lot and barn, 
with good weli on Wellington Street.

(3) —Two storey Frame House and 
Lot with barn on Elgin Street.

(4) —Lot and Barn with good cellar 
foundation for house, with cement bot
tom in cellar, with a never failing well 
on lot, on Victoria Street.

!*• • for Fe’iirg—lo : WC ;- up

^ Mrs. Maurice Kenny, Watertown, 
N.Y., and Mrs. A. E. Summers, Mal
lory town, were guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Hvrbison for a few days last week.

J. Grant McDonald, Kingston, is 
spending his holidays at James S.

* Purvis’.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Modi or and 

family, Morris tow 4, were week-end 
visitors at H. Ferguson’s.

Clifford Tennant, of Syracuse, N. 
^ ., was here recently for a day’s visit 
with his aunt, Mrs. Alvin Avery.

Miss Dorothy M. Tennant, Cain
i' wn, and Miss Jean M. Purvis, Pur- 
’ ■ ; Street, were visitors at James S. 

".vis’ for a couple of days the past

If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
and all auxiliary lines we have them 
at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 
constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for the Frost and Wood 
Machinery and "have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Auto Ac
cessories and Tires. Call and see us.

1 Purcell & Percival, Hardware Mer
chants.

GOSFORD At Lowest 
Prices

Gosford, July HI.—Mrs. Tvesidder, 
New York, Mr. and Mrs. St. Terre and 
son, of Montreal. Mrs. Wing and her 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Campennv, of 
Havelock, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hale Eyre.

Mrs. J. Snowdon is spending a 
couple of weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. XV. Dillabotigh, at Merrick ville.

Israel Tliroop is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Perrin.

Miss Vera Dawson is in Brockvilje 
visiting relatives.

V-.. a-1 Mrs. Pile* fv* nr1 r.V:n*î ! 
” '»’ *1: n Ti. r.:i, are t’.c : u

'";i 11 - : z::ior.

Highest Market Pyce 
Paid for Eggs.

Your Patronage 
Solicited

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will find it 
will pay you to do your permanent 
trading at oar store, as we are en
deavoring to give permanent satis
faction t.) «"vc customers. Mu+uat

r

Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry
ing a piece of our choice Bacon for 
Breakfast. Complete line of Gro-
c. vies. Canned Goods, Smoked and 
Fresh Me?.tf- bot!» 1 ickk-d and Cm cl - 
cd.
for Dinner try one of <v.-r special 
Beef or Pork Roasts. We carry 

I everything the pig produces except 
the squeal—Bacon, Lard and Sausage 

j Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered. —P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

-athleen Earl, Warburton, has 
r< : 1 vc’.' home after a week’s visit at 
V ‘ b -v.iv f her grandfather, Walter

Mrs." V 
n ft • <1.\ 
ter. Hr.. A .

*"*,'• ill - TV -co-'. , era Ft h bound t ;• improve tho 
Iï you want son e hi» g rp-.eiaf SKtT. v. Customers will find' it t »

their advantage to trade with us, a5 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and

i. t J. >

! R Y7 1 N WILTSE
Executor of Estate

1

Miss Grp» <• Wyll:; failed at J. !
Chcckley’s on Sunday last.

Miss Blanche Hough, of Maynard, 
visited Miss Pearl Dawson last week.

Harold Durham spent the week-end 
In Brockville.

Master Douglas Banker, of Belle
ville, is spending his holidays with 
his aunt, Mrs. A. Metcalfe.

Miss Rae Thompson is camping at 
Sharbot Lake with her aunt, Mrs. 
Buell.

Dwight Bennett, of Brockville. 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Beimel and 
children at Mrs. \V, Metcalfe's.

1
Herron s Corners

4.—Miss( - r.! • f;.
G' ly.i !.; ;:;lc:i. < Grtuwa, is visiting 
at her home l.< ; • .

ATHENS ONTARIO
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

e
M. . ; I Mrs. V. Hokes, of Jasper, 

>'*péüî t’:*y 1 ». VV. Faulkner’s
Mrv. S. vtr.-.r Wright, of Brandon. 

Ni in., w*.ih !•< r children, are visiting 
at A V.'rivht’s for a couple of 
months.

The funeral of Mrs. \V. Salmon was 
held' from her home to Gosford 
Church, where interment took place. 
The great sympathy of all the neigh
bors and friends is extended to Mr. 
Salmon and Stanley.

E. TAYLOR
CASTOR IA Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years ATHENS REPORTER^Always bears 

the
Signature of Ads. Bring Results

1
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UP SOCIALS AND 
PICNICS SCHEDULED 

FOR RURAL DISTRICT
v The Strength J \

OMBankVtJ
* « The total elevator capacity of 

Port Arthur and Fort William will 
reach 66 
tember 
of 1924

16.000,000 bushels by Sep- 
of this year. By the end 
the elevator capacity is ex

pected to reach seventy millions.Child
Ï

(AMany Visitors Reported at Coun
try Homes.

LEEDS - GRENVILLE NEWS
! Rev. Mr. McDonald Conducts 
| Service in Presbyterian Church 

at Bishop’s Mills.

•1ren *3SH£BJSSV,£r
five months of the preseht 
show a one hundred per 
srease in immigration f 
British Mes Over (Tig figures for 
the same period of last year.

Ca-
first

i<
cent 

rom the
*

m H»

Gy for g
The 1923 apple crop of the Okan

agan Valley will amount to 4,620 
cars according to the estimate of 
W. T. Hunter, district horticultur
ist. This is an increase of 20 per 
cent over last year and a record 
toy the district. The apnie crop 
for Kootenay and boundary dis
tricts will approximate 380,000 
boxes.

('AVER one hundred and five years ;*»<,‘. 
ago the Bank of Montreal was

I Van Allan’s Corner»;, July 31.—Mr. 
j and Mrs. H. Cook and Dean and 

Doris, of Spencervllie, were guests 
! of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown on Sim-- 
I day.

J. S. Gemmell and Miss Morlne, of 
BrocIcvlUe, were guests of A. C. Mac- 
Nllage on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Hanna, of To
ronto, were guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Portu on Wednesday.

Mrs. Adam Torrance and daughter, 
Mlss Minnie, of North Bay, also Mrs. 
Frank Alkerton, dt Domvllle, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown 
last week.

Miss Ruby Selleck, of Ottawa, Is 
the guest of her parents here.

‘ Rob Torrance entertained a num
ber of friendg on Tuesday evening in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. C. Hogan 
and son, Addison, cf Moose Jaw. A 
delightful time was spent in music, 
cards and dancing, after Which re
freshments were served.

Mrs. Theodore Gates, of Westport, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
George Rapple, of Brockville, motor
ed here on Tuesday to visit friends.

John Beggs, of Heckston, was a re
cent guest of his brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spero and chil
dren, of Ottawa, spent Sunday with 
P. Spero.

Guests of Mir. and Mrs. A. C. Mac- 
Nilage for the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Pelton, Donald and 
Dorothy and Miss Gwen Pelton, of 
Ottawa; Mrs. J. Hyndman, of Hynd- 
man; Kenneth Thorpe, of Hurlburt; 
Miss Mildred Brown, of Groveton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook, of Og- 

I densburg. Miss Jennie MacNllage 
accompanied Mr .and Mrs. Cook home 
to Ogdensburg and will spend several 
weeks there.

established with a single office and 

a capital of $350,000.gi ;; w
j

; Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital end reserve of the Bank amount 
to $54,500,000, its total assets are in ex
cess of $650,000,000, its six hundred 
Branches extend to all parts of Canada, 
and it has its own offices in financial cen
tres throughout the world.

A _ new high record of ‘pro
duction was established by Cana
dian newsprint mills during May 

110,262 tons, an increase 
nearly 16,000 tons over the month 

of April and 16.760 over May of 
last year. The daily production. in 
May was 4,084 tons, the highest in 
the history of the Canadian indus-

; f
t

with
2 of

;
:
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MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation 
Flatulency 
Diarrhea

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

try.

Following the opening of the 
Banff-Windermere Motor Highway, 
Lieutenant Governor Nichol of 
British Columbia and Randolph 
Bruce were honored by the Koot
enay Indiana who made them an 
honorary chief and full chieftain 
of their tribe respectively, 
dlan celebrations were held 
vermere in the beautiful Winder- 
mere Valley.

Wind Colic 
To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels m

The full resources of the Bank 
are behind every Branch•*-

The In- 
at ln-

Athene Branch:
W. D. THOMAS, Manager.Several new air stations arc to be 

opened in Ontario and Quebec in 
the near future for the purpose of 
extending the forest area to be pa
trolled by airplanes. A base is to 
be established at Ramsay Lake near 
Sudbury, and from this point all 
Ontario work will radiate; opera
tions being carried on at Orient 
Bay, Remi Lake and at least two 
other substations not yet announced.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years

Small Remittances
\X7HEN you remit small amounts do you use the 
v ' safest, most economical and most satisfactoiy 

medium?# If the Canadian ore-war exports 
of flour are considered as 100, the 
Dominion’s average export total 
between 1921 and IMS can be 
sidered as 207. 
pre-war exports of the United 
States .being rated at 100, its pres
ent export is at the rate of 147. 
This indicates that Canada has 
more than doubled her export trade 
in flour while the United States 
has increased its trade by 47 per 
cent. Before the war Canada ex
ported 3,832,000 barrels, while at 
present her exports average 7,885,- 
000 barrels a year.—“Journal of 
Commerce.”

die

TRANS-CANADABank Money Orders are inexpensive, protect you 
against loss and relieve you of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all our branches 
and sub-branches.

con- 
Comparativeiy,

TOLEDO
i «

Toledo, Aug. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. John 
White are entertaining the former’s 
mother, Mrs. George White, of Delta, 
and sister. Miss Elste White, of Mon- 

I treal.

THEi

STANDARD BANK *»
TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYj.THREE-MILLIONS

W. A. Johnson, Manager tej
jgmK

tifev,

itiffp
I M. Rape, of Elgin, was a recent vis

itor at his old home here.
I Miss Annie Moore, of Ottawa, is the 
; guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
i Mrs. James Walsh.
I A good mart y from here patronized Mr. Georges Delrue, one of the 
the social held under the auspices ot most important personages of

reasonable prices. Special colonist **e T^esd^ight13Ut‘Sl^'and’the to “toke^up^reti-

cars will also be provided for women Roman Catholic social held at Oliver's 1 oence at St. Johns, Que. Georges 
and families. ! Ferry on Wednesday nighit, the 1st is two and a half years old and has

1 1 jnBt- - spent most of his life with his grand
parents in Tourcoin, a small town 
on the border line of Belgium and 
France. The journey from the old 
homestead, via Antwerp, Georges 
made alone but never out of sight 
cf the watchful eyes of the officials 
and servants of the company.

Athens Branch

tftREAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 
COUNCIL.

The Council met on Saturday, July
28th, at one o’clock, with the members The fare from any station in the c A Wood t00k the boat at Brock. 
all present. Minutes of the last meet- Province of Quebec or Ontario will be ville, Wednesday morning for Moil
ing read and adopted. $15 to Winnipeg, plus one-half cent treal, where he will spend a few days 

Accounts Ordered Paid. per mile beyond to points in Manitoba, daughter, Mrs. Hartley and

SÆrM».» p^ê^^r r
fund statute labor tax, 1J-Z, jror the return journey one-half cent evening of the 15th inst,
H. A. Stewart, for legal services, .,11; mne to Winnipeg, plus $20 to or- chicken social will be held in Toledo. 
L. Tackaberry, for 300 bushels gravel, . .. noint in the East i Miss Irene Gray intends leaving on
$0; Geo. Cheetham benup on 1, rods 'Smal starting point in the Last. Monday t0 speuj a coupIe of w°ceks

fence, $.14; H. Lurnham, on For tickets and further particulars visi-:ing relatives in Alt :.'i« iria Dnv, 
stone contract, $8»; O. A. Brundigc, , to nny agent of the Canadian N Y. 
crushing 146 cords stone lor township * ? '
and colonization roads, $766.50. National Railways, or to John W.

Resolution to pay for statute labor Ridgeway, 4 Court House Avenue,
Brockville, Out.

LESS
THAN FOUS DAYS 
TOTHEMCIFIC 
LEAVE

when a Major General Lord Lovett, a 
passenger on the Canadian Pacific 
liner “Montcalm,” and delegate to 
the British Empire Forestry Con
ference, Ottawa, said in connection 
with his investigations into Cara- 

Dr. Joseph llovdger, and party of <**- ; forestry methods and applied 
Chicago, motored through this district I science, “England has but a small 
recently on route to a camp on Delta forest area in comparison to Can- 

' I-akrt, and stopped en route to visit ada, nevertheless, -her forests were 
friends, including Mr. and Mrs. P. J. depleted two-thirds to meet the 

! McNamee and family; emergencies of the War, and now
Orville Brundige an the members of we are determined to recover this , 

his stone-crushing outfit arc doing e:<- loss by practical reforestation. We [ 
1 relient work in the vicinity cf Bel- have been working at tills for the 

lamy's Mills, grading and putting last three years and expect to make 
stone on the county road leading from a completion of our work in an-
Bastaril township northeast toward Dtkcr year. --------- -------
Toledo.

wire

MONTREAL 5.00 P.M. 
OTTAWA 
TORONTO

MQ AR. WINNIPEG 9.45AM 
AR. REGINA 7.10 P.M 

BAY A R. MOOSE JAW 8.20 P.M
TM AR. VANCOUVER 9.00AJ1 
«.■«STEAMER connections
BAY TO VICTORIA & SEATTLE.

stone in Div. 20 was lost.
Application of the Athens High 

School Board for $40,000 from the 
district was laid over 
meeting and Reeve Sheffield was in
structed to request the village council 
to meet with the township council 
and arrange for acting upon the ap
plication.

Moved by F. G. Howorth, seconded 
by W. J. Taber, that this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, 30th, at 7.30.—Carried.

A joint meeting of the councils of 
the municipalities forming the Athens 
High School District was 
Monday evening, July 30th, and after 
thorough discussion the application 
of the High School Board for funds 
to assist in rebuilding the school, by
laws were passed by the respective 
councils whereby Athens is to provide 
$25,000 and Rear of Yonge and Escott 
$15,000 for the said purpose, subject 
to the township being given separ
ation from the district by the 
counties council.

The township council passed a by
law authorizing the borrowing of 
$5,000 from (Jie Bank cf Montreal for 
current expenses and adjourned until 
August 18th, or at the call of the

a. io p. m.
9.00 P.M.!

until next ■ ST 
■DAY %ALGONQUIN AR.PT. ARTHUR 1028 PM. 

AR.FT.WIlllAM 10.40 P.M.
Algonquin, Aug. 6.—Miss Gertrude 

Lee, Kemp'tville, spent the past week, 
the guest of Miss Hazel Rooinson. 3DR AR.CALCARY 9.10 AM. 

HO*. AR.BANFF 12.15 PM. 
BAY AR.LAKE LOUISE 1.17 PM 4

Mr. and Mrs. G. t£ Honnbrook ; The Union Bank branch at Toledo 
spent Sunday with Major llandcock "as °l>en- as «suai, Thursday after- 
and Mrs. llandcock, Prescott. ,,00n business being fairly brisk. The

Kltley township council also met on 
V. Reynolds, Watertown, spent the» that day and in the evening the Or- 

weok-end with his parents, Mr. and. angemen held their monthly meeting
I in their hall here.

... ,, , . . . ... ' Haying in this section is practically,
Miss Ilia Hess, Heckston, is visit,ng finished, with a surplus above 

at the home of \\. H Latimer.

MAYNARD now
ALL SLEEMFSS Œ.BS
With ParlorCars between Montreal and Ottawa
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Maynard, Aug. 7.—Mrs. Howard 
Quartus and little daughter are visit
ing friends at Mcrrickville this week. !

Mr. and Mrs. Cranston and children 
of Kingston, were guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Robinson, on 
Sunday.

The Methodist Sunday school en
joyed its annual picnic at St. Law
rence Park, Brockville, on the 2nd.

' Mrs. David Bovaird, Row’s Corn
ers, and her friend, Miss Gladys Rob
inson, of Toronto, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robinson last week.

The Women’s Institute will hold its 
August meeting on the 15th with a 
demonstration of pickles and salads, 
and the roll call is “Household Hints,”

Miss Rota Murray has returned 
home from Kemptville, where she has 
been taking an agricultural

Miss A. Campi dl, of Ottawa, spp.it 
I her holidays with her friend, Miss M.

Ii >w.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogilvie and Mr. j 
and Mrs. Fred Barton, of Merrick- 
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Quartus on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greer and two 
daughters, of New York, are spending 
a pleasant holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Hough and Mr. and Mrs. Carman 
Hough this week.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the parson
age on the 6th and held its business 
meeting.

The annual harvest supper of the 
Methodist church will be held on the 
28th id the anniversary services will 
be on Sunday, the 26th, both morning 
and evening.

held on
Mrs. J. Reynolds.

the
average, but the grain crop will be 

Stanley Darling. Bro.kville, spent almost nil, unless the drought is brok 
a few days at tile home ■■)!' Mr a ml ca very soon.
Mrs. Charles Darling last week. I L °yd De\\olfe of Toledo and Ins

uncle, \Y. DevVolfe, of Ottawa, were. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bisseli. Swift f ur- , camping recenlly at Otter Lake for a 

rent. Sask., former resident, are re short time.
ne wing old acquaintances here. j Clifford Gray has purchased

Hutton property in this village and 
Quite a number of the young peo- has disposed of his present residence 

pie went to Kingston last Friday and to Mrs. A. Riley.
had a most enjoyable trip. | George Aley ls slowly but steadily

improving in health.

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY TO ANY CANADIAN PACIFIC AGENT

City Passenger Agentthe GEO. E. McGLADE

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 550

Cnder the auspices of the Women's 
Institute of Algonquin, a most enjoy
able and successful lawn social was 
held in XV. H. Latimer's lawn on Wed
nesday evening. Ideal weather eon-

reeve.
FAIRFIELD BEAUMONT S. CORNELLR. E. CORNELL, 1MERSON—The AuctioneerClerk. M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C S.Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. V/ IMERSON, Auctioneer

. . Fairfield, July 31.—Miss Gladys
ditions prevailed and a iarg? number | Flood has returned home from a visit 

j from the surrounding district were ' with friends at Sheatown and Ganan- 
' I present. The booths in chavg) of en- or,uo

- j ergetir* workers, wc-ra well patrovirci 'm’s. .F. Rheet*. Brockville, euetit a1
Western Vmsr.du is in need of 50,-1 an(j a 8;-0<l Programme of speeches roupie cf dsvs last week visiting Mrs. I 

4100 harvesters to help in the grain V.v tlTo’^Preso..-1 CiUzens “Ba-id ' Tho I Ge,T’-ln 5?,azicr £:t J- n- Smith’s. | 

fieids. Canadian Nationa, Radways M j
----- making special arrangements to wav. I ,

course. 53 James St E. BrockviHpWESTERN CAN AC A IN NEED OF 
.10.00.1 HARVESTERS. Evenings 7-S

Hy Aj>|ointmviit
Afternoons 1 Î 

1 hone .-TO
!

J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates. Orders received

Scott & Hewittweek.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Charlton and fami- 

Tlie Methodist Sunday School pic- ly and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blanchard 
nio is to be held on Thursday at St. ! of Junetown, were Sunday visitors at 
Lawrence Park, Brockville. j t. Charlton's.

The social at D. A. Johnston's in

are
handle the large volume of travel ex
pected l>y operating special trains 
through to Winnipeg without change. 
In addition, colonist cars will also be 
operated on some of the regular trains 
and same will run through to Winni- 

The going dates are August 13

Wellington Street, Athens j hy mail or phone will receive prompt 
1 attention. Farm sales a specialty.

GARAGE SERVICE ouaranted _J '°'Gread ’Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and Miss Low#3. ... , T . ... , ..
Ottawa, are guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. i ?,‘d ?f Lad,«s Auxiliary of the

j Presbyterian church on Monday 
evening was a decided success. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnston, proceeds amounted to over $100.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Johnston and baby Borden Kavanagh, Watertown, who 
and Miss Summers motored from spent the past three weeks with his 
Lansdowne Sunday and were guests of brother, Robbie Kavanagh, left on

Saturday to visit at Athens.

A. Connell. STATIONpeg. 
and 22.

The special trains will carry colo
nist cars of the latest design and lunch 

.. counter cars serving food and meals at

j Electric Restorer for Men
Genuine Ford and Chevrole Pho .phonol ’'1|”’esr've7

PARTS. I vfiv-ai dtality. Fr«2aK?ïïkciy»"4..%*jxvtt
1 rt,v 1 ‘J •veaknets averted at once. Fhna^.ionol wu!

Battery Charging a Specialty il'Mr. and Mrs. Iv’gar Cooper.
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Clear as Crystal—
«BSBBSSZ=SSSSSSS=SS=S==S=S=SSSBBSaSSS=SSS9eSSB

The absolute purity of About the House ns. -V«

19 99SALADA LABOR-SAVERS WHEN FEEDING 
HUNGRY MEN.

The telephone bell rang out its im
perative jingle as Mrs. Stanley was 
in the midst of her usual Wednesday' 
morning bread-mixing act. As she 
began to hastily rid her fingers of the 
dough, Julia came in from th-i gar
den with a pail of big red straw
berries.

■kv -•

/f I,,5
1 . ' ;S>

&M8T3 v. v- ,;GREEN TEA
1» reflected in every cup.

The most delicious GREEN TEA In the world.
\

“I’ll answer it, mother. I think it 
is Jane calling about the picnic," she 
sang as she hurried to the telephone.
But this is what Mrs. Stanley heard:

“Hello!”
“No, this is Julia.”
A minute’s pause.
“\es, Mrs. Gray, I would be very 

| ft’ad to help you. When do yoj want 
I me to come over?" ,

“Yes, I have the berries all picked 
! and will be right over.”

As Julia turned away from the tele- 
| I'hoi e, there was a determined look in 

a name for their ultimate offspring j **er expression.
A new hehv i„„ in -in —mille Iwas a ticklish one. Neither intended .'.ether, if Jane calls, tell lier I 

It was very red very small and vfrv I to K‘ve way an inch. can’1 «° •» the picnic,” she said. “I

noisy, and in no way strikingly dif- ! Gwendolyn Fish came homo-from j1"1 over to help Mrs. Gray with
ferent from most two-day-old babies. ! her work in the telephone c/impany tn® barm-raising.
Its mother, from the bright brass bed; an<1 entered, spiritedly, into Ithe de- lhe Stanleys had recently moved 
its father had given her as a silver jb»te. Gwendolyn always described from the city and were new at the 
wedding present, regarded it with in-1 herself as “a hello girl,” and she wore farming game. With plans to marry
terest, but without excitement. New j buns and^ read novels : she vote* for a young farmer of their community in 4187 TM. l n • i
babies were no treat to her; this was; Douglas without hesitation, buVsaid the fall, Julia was anxious to J™.' 43 j ™s ' * be charming In
her ninth. she preferred “Kenneth Eugène.” ; th„ ’ . .. Anxious to grasp organdy, crepe, or voile. It is also

Her name was M Fish, and her) “More actors!” snorted rçr. Fish. i ed exnerienm iL f-ïa- °™e first-hand- nice for linen, with the guimpe of con- 
husband's name was r. Walter Fish, j “Call a son of mine "Kenneth' Eugene’ ; f ,rm ,e*P trusting material. The sleeve may be
and so, by the custo of the country/or "Douglas’? What would the boys ... *.. Wl,th . 18 ln V1fw» the pic- fa wrist length with a band cuff, or in
the new infant in the old cradle was in the bottle-room think of me? I say, mcAair not ei”er into consideration, 
also named Fish. j "Nathaniel’.” : And so, armed with an apron and

Mr. Walter Fish, who blew glass for i When Elihu came home from his * Fo,rd' she was very soon in Mrs. 
a living came home presently. He studies at the barbers’ college, where Gray s kitchen assisting her in orepar-
Destowe,! an auectionate smile, nod, he was a sophomore, he sided with ing the dinner for fifteen or more hun-
and grunt on his wife, as was his his father and voted for ‘Nathaniel." gry men. It was all a wonderful
Sly w£hkMshtoS“n !.. “.‘Doue,as’ ia 9issy” he pronounced.; lation to Julia. She had lived the

“What’ll we call ’ini, Lulu?” he ^1VC ITîe a J?ame ou^ the Good Book greater part of her nineteen summers 
asked of his wife. j

She smiled to herself, for she knew 
the question to be purely a rhetorical hisn iamily.
one, requiring no answer from her. After supper that night, Mr. and an ___

S7SH.SÏ sri'..'pS.D.tæ!V,r““d“'!ss — *• - « -

eras, ft sa stsuis uSVS“«SS* *~-«~**. - 5t£ 55 i y?** i. .«I*. Ï&* s 2? *•»
the other eight. However, with every lady?” The child was. Mrs. Dole *? te*1 !,e.r mother of the new things little housekeeper. With the three
appearance of finality, she said, gratuitously suggested that “Tenny- she had learned. children on the farm, she gets along! , , WASHING DAY.
“We’ll call him ‘Douglas.’ ” Kon” would be a nice name. Mr. Leo She found her mother on the porch splendidly. She had planned a very! 1 don 1 see how she could eliminate

Mr. Walter Fish snorted. j P°'f- who ran the baseball scores pool doing the mending and in answer simple but ample meal, and it seemed1 ’ said Ju,ia’8 mother, “there must
Douglas!” he ejaculated. “After ,n llle bottle-room, advised that the to appeal to every one of the hungry, Bt„fIast bave been a few towels.”&ri64?&jsr —

/-hSSX2iSSftSh?* toùftÇStitiîiSTft rStt&rs,-’«SA R°“ M""”d- »-

feet four inches, was dramatic if not further advised that immediate steps sure.” w Ior
even superb. , be taken to cause George Fish to grow

“Wc will call the child,” lie said in umleft-handed. 
the tones he employed as past grand Cousin Elbe Tucker dropped in to
Inside guard of his lodge, ‘Nathaniel • that the custom among really j “Preserved ” ....
After my great-grandfather ” he ex- swe!1 people was to give the child for; “It’s a fine’old -?nce‘ . The meat she had roasted yester-
plained. B ’ , a first name the mother’s family down from the Pi?C°meî, day’ 80 lt had on,y to be re-heated. I

“After Grandfather Nathaniel ™™- AsMrs. Fish before hcr mar- Plymouth Rock, that nteu/d^"8 °f j pe<ded the potatoes and got them
Beamish, who was arrested for steal- f*a8fi had been Lulu McGiUjcuddy, “It’s Sort of odd,” mused th/mother 1 ,ready whi,e she Prepared the string
Ing geese from Boston Common?" ask-, the idea was dropped without serious "and sort of romkntic like’■ ’, beans. I helped to make the cherry

«°.d'TJil’S,'":’;,!:; 'ftS i™. h I«25ft*® .ijg'-f-* *«> « y-

-andfather Nathaniel n-hhitt ta. her brass bed. j an(j ?" , i® of r2Sant,c ; f,u s °f,/*our mixed with sugar, and
I An animated discussion was in m-o-1 child with a name lit^’Yif'. -Why’ a they will never run over a bit Mrs. 
gress, punctuated by small, protesting tically sure to go stratoht ‘ to^thn ' Glay als0 added »boùt one-quarter
snnenls from the oM —aie ...a,,., tu.. « • - - - The Urd will nre teasP00n of soda *o the sugar for each

----- - P j Ple. and it didn’t take only about

She was of the Romantic School, he| /. fat ancient, with a wind>readcn- "àon’t bother I guess thi^old^aft 
° Biblical. To avoid family ed face framed m white whiskers, carry a cargo^t a whiîè^'
strife, they had compromised bv tak- that he always looked as if he were! ™He rolled out of the mnm en hi.
Ing turns naming the successive Fish-1 iust about to shave, rolled into the:caster legs nuffine- and whü^»in!L hics To Mrs. Fish’s credit were Gwen- too™ on brief legs like furniture Teath the weight ff the bag"* b6"

.dolyn, M,11,cent Dewey, and Galahad ca?tar«. , I When the visitors had
Fish. Mr. Fish was proudly respon-1 An,„,,hpw 8 the little tar this Fish turned to his wife
Bible for Zacharlns, Elihu. Dorcas, and evenm,; be roared, giving the child, “p>raps it’s gold ” he'said 
Joshua Fish. The score was even, a prodigious dig in the ribs with a “Or preciouf jewels and <tem,
And now here was the ninth and, thumb the size of a cucumber Uncle murmurPd the roJman{ic Mrs Fish 
quite certainly, the last Fish. Both p.- Robinson wore a double-breasted -<He was to jndia „ rs" risn- 
parents realized that the question of, w«e serge suit and a yachting cap. He Mr Fish Doked hl- h" d .... . ,,============================= ,T.t°hn0 atta">Pt *<> conceal the fact ^ and caUed, “Gtiley ! Galley I

e "as in fact, he fre- You come here to poppa.” y
quently described himself as a sea-! rialahnd FUh « ato'barnacle.”* Sea"C0°k binnacle! demon o^eve^caa4°W"headed htt'e

nr. A universal custom RO”?dCarried .aJa,'rus,bag’ 80 ’a/f;! sneaGka"pyto Unclehp. RoMnson’s0room

f» .... so old, so wrinkled and worn that it -nd 'u .v-v.V.i, , jAller that benefits every- must have been made from the primal see wPhat ggt in that big^black

Fvptrv body- umhious'bag t bGaa!icv^rak Iike yau waa aa W
zrly. dijssiio», “» —

Meal.*m»a.ms, w;
soothes the throat. out,” was the cryptic answer of Uncle a touc^

LtslTme that'the and ex^fad returned abar‘'y’ visibly

\y, sia'low'voice 7̂”

b f . „ , .. J “Sssssh!” hissed the father “Not

«.« ftsa-«a5f "jar s;?flytiVhlti.rs h'‘“ "• SS
in their relative and wait. He was .,n-„rP .
little trouble. He slept in a hammock, .Wps ’ What kind of moneva Paf“ /If «“Ms time down at the ,^P Shiny mon^?”0' m°neyS* ^

slnVihe -•MerHm^’h0W ^ ^

e: .r*.:«,;XiM “ther interrupt-

fr“W^&T^me for young' Th^s^^he»Æ

a faric*11?V ?,Plai|nf;d Mrj wJ,th ‘‘Are you sure it was yaller?” Tlie:
a jerk of his thumb toward the cradle. faM ^r’s erin on his nffsnrtno-’e Q>.X ! “For little Douglas,” put in Mrs. tightened offsprings arm
b -b., ,n„„ , .. . . . , “Ouch!” cried Galahad. “Yes, yal-
true '” «1 °hKJaxr Do/,as; tender and ler. Heaps an’ heaps *n’ heaps—”

"liîbe R , ° r “Galley,” said Mr. Fish sternly,
Ventured Mr , " L/ fGe°rgv! “you ritfht straight to bed, and if 
corner " ’ 1 ° D ® *rom hls i y°u sa>r a word about peeping into
frothy etangleRofinT kSCraiched fh\? word, Fll1 skin^ounlive, that’I wUl!”

ABr.rÆFis*for me?” h "ame the httle fel,a “Well, that settles that,” he said 
“ SnKrftftw with a hearty, pleasurable sigh. “We

..,.01 y°u - needn’t fuss about
Yep, for me,” said the old mariner.] lonSer^ ^ ^ - ta
ain’t got any heirs, nor assigns[ ^o,” agreed Mrs Fish from out

Î BBSS onhtotemvr rlwy H re' vv v ° revery" “He 9aid heaps’ an’ heaps'
1 P.ass °"t° my reward on high, who an’ heaps, didn’t he?”
W1HegetLtnlY n. 1 v. XT And 90 il eame about that a small,

m h® ïïah u9 \ag- No on® red- noisy baby was christened Pre- 
answered his question, so he answered served Fish.

1 „ (To be continued.)
Why,” he said, “my nameeake, of — .............7

course.” MHurd’s LlnlmsnS tog Cornf and Wart»

JUST TRY IT Ly

Lifebuoy may be safely used 
on the tenderest skin.

It is wonderfully cleansing 
• for little hands, faces, and 

bodies.

It leaves a delightful fresh
ness and softness.

Lifebuoy babies have beautiful 
healthy skins.

J

His Name Was Preserved Fish
*

—BY RICHARD CONNEI.L. I

*1367PART I.

N

A DAINTY FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

V
V

'
short length as Illustrated.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. A 10-year size re
quires 314 yards of 40-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of Î6c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto, 
weeks fm receipt of pattern.

%

LB61
l-eve-

! “Give me a name out of the Good Book greater part of her nineteen 
every time.” j in the city and small town, and to her

It luokekd like a deadlock in the the haying time, threshing time, andi------------ ------------------------------------ ---------- me ment]
silo-filling time on a large farm was j to her mother’s question as to what1 maidenly blush 
”n enormous task, one greatly to be ' she had learned that afternoon, she cheeks.

But that afternoon as she sat down beside her to tell her all ■

Allow two

.m^ZrlLhz tatvev “ ccrila'nefabout using them at a,Lcrept over Julias She had-iHso purchased 
tableclotp'and napkins.

a large paper 
When the 

table was cleared, all were chucked 
into the stove and there was no 
thought of extra washing on Monday.”

“I have missed you to-day, daughter, 
with the canning,” said her mother, 
“but I am so glad you went, for you 
certainly have come home with a. 
pocket full of experience.”

was no extra

«•
Mlnard'i Liniment for Coughs \ Coldsmen never

Browned Gravy
Bread and Butter String Beans 

Cucumber Pickles 
Fresh Cherry Pie

i

; p>” sa'd the uncle solemnly,
; “stands for‘Preserved.’”

“What?”
Radishes

Lemonade

fnjoy thirst X

You’ll like this 
beverage as surely 
as sunshine and 
fresh air make you 
thirsty. Itisadis- 
tinctive blend of 
choicest products 
from nature— 
pure and whole
some.'

stant and indignant reply.
Grandfather Nathaniel Babbitt, the 
undertaker and—”

“Never!” broke in Mrs. Fish
“Embalmcr,” finished Mr. Fish ! squeals from the old cradle, when the j PromisedTand 

sternly. “Besides,” he added, with a : door opened briskly and a loud voice, 8erve us, vou know ” 
touch of persuasion, “Nathaniel is a that made them all jump, sang out,i “We’ll think

|“Heave ho, me huskies!"

II

SWEETEN LEMONADE WITH SUGAR.
“In making the lemonade, we used 

half oranges and half lemons, and 
sweetened it with syrup instead of the 
dry sugar, and this helped to beat Mr. 
Sugar Profiteer, too. Several of the 
men complimented her on how good it 
was, and said that in warm weather 
they preferred it to coffee.

“It was no trouble at all for us to 
arrange the dinner on the table, 
Mrs. Gray has one of those handy lit
tle wheel trays, or tea carts. We could 
put so many things on it at once and 
wheel it right in beside the diningroom 
table. It was just made of one of 
those old-fashioned washstands like we j 
have lip in the back bedroom, painted 
in white, trimmed in buff and blue. 
But it saves a good many steps and 
the drawer is used for silverware.”

“I am so glad you went,” interposed 
Mrs. Stanley. “You have gained 
good experience that will help you 
when you and Jerry start housekeep
ing on the farm.”

LjVIgone, Mr.

[ïl
r;as m-u:

nmmDrtip M.

' fa _ Mr
;

some

m Delicious and Refreshing
frets& good thing 

to remember
— Scaled in 

ils Purity 
Package

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

I A«§?
FLAVOR LASTS

y .1

ÉNÜ s

W WssiîïÈ-1"-!
Hyyv:. rv.-.rp'*: j

- Flies Can’t Dodge It! ,ElË
i FLIES — MOSQUITOES — ROACHES I* B*Bf“

li BUGS — LICE — ANTS — BEETLES
*, The Sapho Bulb Sprayer $1.00 **■■■

(For Use With Sapho Powder)
Kill all flies and Insects on your cattle and Increase dairying proflfA. Pajho 

ma*ea milking eaaltr -prereEts contamination. Wonderful on poultry for lice or 
miff*. Guaranteed harmless to humans, animals or birds. Money back If dlwatlsfUd.

SAPHO POWDER IN TINS, 25c, 50c, *1.25.
SAPHO PUFFERS, 15c.

If your dealer doesn't stock Sapho Bulb Spray
ers, order from us, sending his name.

KENNEDY MANUFACTURING CO.
686 Henri Julien Ave., Montreal

Write for clrenlar to
Ontario Agent: Continental 8aie» Co., 24 Adelaide St. E.. T - - • »o
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GIBLS your chance to get this 10 
1 Karat White Gold Filbd 

WRIST XVATC11 FREE, an excel
lent timekeeper gunrant««ed 25 years. « 'OST8 
VUV NOTHING hut a few hours of your time. 
Bend your name immediately for full details.

CRESCENT PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 198. 872 Prospeet Ay.. New York, U.6.A.
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PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES ACCORDED 
WARM WELCOME TO CANADA PREMIER AND CABINET GO DOWN

TO DEFEAT IN P. E. I. ELECTIONSr , J 1Vancouver en Fete to Receive Chief Executive of the Repub
lic — Dominion’s Distinguished Guest Delivers 

Eloquent Address.

.... I A despatch from Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., says :—The Conservatives made 
almost a clean sweep in the Provin
cial elections on Friday, the Bell Gov
ernment coming' out of the debacle 
with only four seats out of thirty, ac
cording to what are practically 
plete returns.

The Opposition carried the whole 
ten seats in King’s County, where the 
leader, J. D. Stewart, K.C., 
ning.

In Queen’s County the result

Summerside, who has, as his follow
ers, his colleagues W. H. Dennis, in 
tips, second district of Prince ; Creel- 
man McArthur, of Summerside, and 
J. C. Irving, of Cherry Valley.

The Government members defeated 
Premier were: Hon. 
om. of Agriculture

r s ;

gj , 4A despatch from Vancouver says:— and the United States presents an 
More than 40,600 persons heard Presi- excellent example to other parts of 
dent Warren G. Harding deliver a the world,, the President said a signi- 
messago of warm friendship and ad-|*fic.ant symptom of the growing mutu

ality of the two countries appeared in 
the fact that a voluntary exchange

Id'wl «inn^Av reCe?t,on a5cord: tural and industrial exigencies have
ed him along the line of march and made it necessary for us, greatly to
wLSdav 6yJark’ Wh6re. the address our regret to limit immigration. But
was delivered, was most impressive in there is no quota for Canada. We

The Prèsid" t V if ., . K,acily welcome all your sturdy, steady
mkted tbet fn mae,f,frankIy =d: stock who care to come, as a strength- 

'SSrtaHon. b? 7 °T,e far «reeded ening ingredient and influence.”

end H V a 1 "rse f orb,s party 0n the historic moment when the and declared that he regarded it as a President set foot on Canadian soil 
new assurance that the Dominion of the first gun of the 21-gun artillery 
“rndd ,th« U“lted States will go salute sounded. Escorted by General 
ward SK a y;3 ,e’ t0; Vlctor °d!um’ ‘he naval officers and

I ”•" ° U. S. COAL MINERS I Kin» Gels Letter
-ita-JSsSSS SET FORTH TERMSi Sent to Sailor* t Sweetheart. Toronto
Ing when the naval transport Render- Star Spangled Banner ” L. . „ ---------- ---------- „ . TORONTO.

Bon, bearing the president and his; Some time was taken un «mH, Check-off and Cosed Shop In-1 A despatch from London says:— .1,£Sttoba wheat~No- 1 Northern,teias. d"fti ™ “rr* - Mi-irs »«.«« ».
euns^ndr’ 7"ri*ï “ salute of 21 j m->->r of whom woro modok' Operator» Refuse. lowjoe letter through the post: Menitob^ barley-NomlnaL
et ?°ntln“lnK until 9.30 o clock j indicating long and splendid service A desPatch from Atlantic City, N. „,riDa lmg’ oa M'mday at 6 P-m. I’ll All the above track, bay ports,
at night when, after attending a state, in the battlefields overseas. J*’ says:—Full recognition of the un- ; ex£®ct_yau at Odinsplace. I’ll wait American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.08.
<Vnn*r S|vfn by th® Governments of I Then the President was esent-ted *on* the check-off and the closed shop,1 unt" 7> °ut you must be sure to!, Barley—Malting, 57 to 69c, accord- 
the Dominion and of the Province of i back to where Dominion Provincial<! were demanded of the anthracite op- co™®‘ ESTER.” *nS t° freights outside.
H.rn1Si\ C?iU"Siau Mr" Hardi”8 re- and civic authorities presented official ! erators by John L‘ Lewis on Thurs-j The King examined the letter close-j ?’ "ominaI-
turned to the Henderson for the over- addresses of welcome expressing1 keen ' day’ as the Price for further discus-, Iy and found the postmark had obliter-| p!., v' \ ““(i"i' <ti ak 
night voyage to Seattle. It was a wel- appreciation of the more than a cen- 'sio" of a wage contract that will keep ated ,the name °.f a sailor aboard the; Muif-red—Del$ Montreii^freights
ality notPeatoneeforlethShiP “"{?• C°r re' tury ot peace between the two nations, | *e hard coal mines °Pen after August j re^Tth^The^"?! GuBtav’. with baK3 included : Bran, per ton, $25to 
hnfy, °t,? o e tb®. maa himself, a keen desire of promoting still more ! S1’ w!len the present contract expires, f sa*t that the ,etter was forwarded $26; shorts, per ton, $27 to $29; mid-

, , the great nation he repre- friendly trade relations and admira- Tbe operators declined to submit and to th® royal Palace. tilings, $33 to $35; good feed flour,
sented. tion for the nation itself and genuine a basty adjournment was taken in the . Later that day officers in the train- $2.15 to $2.25.

Declaring that the traditional cordiality for the men representing b°Pe that overnight one side or the ,ng sblP received the message that by
friendship existing between Canada that nation. other will recede from its position. j order ot the King, Ester’s sweetheart

That either side will recede appears was to be given a holiday the follow
ing Monday.

in addition to_the 1
Wafer M. Lea, Ç
«■«^Provincial Secretary; Hon. Cyrus 

Crosby, Com. of Public ti(orks, and 
the following members df'the^ Govern
ment without portfolio: Hon. G. E. 
Hughes, Hon. Robert H. Cox, Hon. 

. „ .. was David Macdonald, Hon. Frederick J
In Prince Go 7* Li,beral; Nasb and Hon- Jeremiah Blanchard.
In Prince County three Liberals and Hon. James J. Johnston, Attorney-

seven Conservatives were elected. General, was not nominated for the 
Every member of the Bell Govern- present elections.

hTT <lefeatCd ..in almost every The weather was fine and a large 
The y „™ge JnaJO"Ve8- vote was polled. Women voted for the

nrnhahlv hê .0ppos't,on . lead" will first time in an island Provincial elec- 
probably be A. C. Saunders, K.C., of tion.

com-
-miratipn for Canada. Realizing the 
significance ofSthe occasion—the first W.

“Our na- was run-

WOUNDED IN TORONTO BANK ROBBERY
D. Campbell, Sterling Bank messenger, who was shot through the lung 

when six bandits made a murderous attack on bank messengers In the heart 
of Toronto's financial district. The lose sustained by the banks according 
to their own officials, Is between eighty and a hundred thousand’ dollars in 
currency. W. S. Duck, on right. Union Bank messenger, was shot Just above 
the heart. Blood transfusion was resorted to in his case and he Is In a cri
tical condition. The bandits made a clean getaway.

The Weeks Markets

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 
inal.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—46 to 48c.
Ontario corn—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $5.10 to $5.20; Toronto basis, 
$5.05 to $5.15; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to

nom-

most doubtful. Mr. Lewis in a form
al statement, insisting it must be full 
recognition, the check-off and the elos- . . - —
ed shop, or nothing, while an equally I 'g 
formal statement by Samuel D. War- If
riner, spokesman for the operators, \&sMrMan. flour—1st patents, in cotton 
left no^doubt they will be as adamant SaHay-ExtroNobVurntthy^peft85'

in J at least8 ten ^ay^bead °07 th^' $l|f m^^io11to $13.60. tim°thy’

does not necessarily mean that the ronto, $9.60.ar ^ ^ track> T°-

mines will close August 31. Nearly Cheese—New, large, 21c; twins
five weeks remain in which negotla- H-vl - 22c; triplets, 23c; Stiltons, 24c. Old)
tions may be resumed and the con- > -iKSW 32c ; twins, 82 He ; triplete, 33c ;
tract completed, ample time for the Stiltons, 3314c. New Zealand old
Intervention by the Harding Ad- ^■Xv> , cheese 30c
■.iei.to.ti— ® Butter—Finest creamery nrints

°. ’ , 34c; ordinary creamery prints, 32c’ * despatch from Dublin says:—
A later despatch says :_Anthracite No. 2, 81c. P ’ ’ Ireland’s new position in the world,

scale negotiations were broken off in- |jg amiEggs—Extras in cartons, 86 to 37c; created by the rebellion and the 
definitely at the Hotel Ambassador extras, 34 to 35c; firsts, 29 to 30c; treaty, was brought out in bold relief
on Friday afternoon. Beth sides seconds, 20 to 22c. fiv nrocedines in the Irish

5Z81’ *"”* “ w“e- K1 S2S i" .1»
op,,,.,» m,r r>,„« sk ^ sk."» "s1™ 0u”““ b,“

nhrht^rucG^hft^fail H ^ lbs*» 2Sc’> turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and The former is a bill to authorize the
sidden deadloi “ ih H0N' “ARY E. SMITH aP.26c. * Executive Council of the Free State
union rJn»n ?inn g th dfTa1 i” Former member of the government ,rDTs'd Pou^y-Spring chickens, to give certain guarantees to the

112 = » s - .h. ^
155 000 VeiT in the « u ®0mmiS8ton- Mrs. Smith has the and up, 30c. “ ’ Fitbgerald, Foreign Minister,
Sentember 1 war punMnwriF 6 S ^onor to be the first woman of the Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 7c* 6a^ the bill was introduced in the 
September 1 was contingent upon ac- British Empire to be a member of a Primes, 6t4c. P ’ D" Dail and Senate to register an opinion

>"* T -f- . _ e.KV:tr&s,’rS5: r«'s ,"Z CSS VÏÆS
-AI* •KS “5S5 Needl 10.000 H» «.TaS

fiw-s ..Sr- ESamuel D. Warriner, the operators’ A despatch from Edmonton says:- ’ Smoked $3'76 t° *4'25' of Enroll tr'JT
leader, proposed submitting “all mat- About 13,000 men will be required to 29c; cooked hams, 43"to’ 45c; smoked Place with the other countries 'of the
ters at issue to arbitration, work at harvest Albertos bumper grain crop, jolis 24 to 26c; cottage rolls, 25 to! world in considering the interests of
the mines to continue pending the re- At least 3,000, it is anticipated, will 28ei breakfast bacon. 80 to 34c- sne-1 all. They also believed associa tton
suits of such arbitration.” He also he available from Alberta itself,'leav- ™'b™Bd breakfast bacon, sVU Tc; l-ith other countrte would sâb i^
offered to renew the present wage mg about 10,000 to be brought in from ba£ks’ boneIess, 32 to 38c. i Ireland as a beneficent ”
scale to April 1, 1925, and to write outside points. A campaign to obtain L Jxong c,ear b»con, 50 Leave was granted tn^nreôd ,u
into to new contract abolition of the the harvesters is beginning locally on a18’ 70„.t°r^0 ,bs- $17.60; ^ bill and the Senate nrro. /jfe
“f~ *» ~ !- *«■ “j r‘"f t~~«5 “k*i„"ïUsl,S?iS5S«|;‘. SFAÎ^yS.KïgfJS
and speeding up qf the Board of Con- “nd> ‘a fact- « already under way on rolls, $33. B gave the Earl of Mayo an opportunity
filiation, and to ‘endeavor to enabody a fairly large scale. Lard-Pure tierces, 16% to 15%c; of calling up bygone times to pay a
in the contract clauses covering those ------------ -------------- *>bs 16 to 16%c; pails, 16% to 17c tribute to the present. He confratu-

present negotiatians." Estimated at $ H o HIM1 V T 'f 5?f«ralt Ml K™Lb ,lê i
The offer to renew the present wage ------9 h . «0,ce beavy s^ers, $7 to $7.50; honed that finalU« 1

scMe for 18 months was based by A despatch from Saskatoon says:- do. food,"$6^5 to sTf’do^med ^to land gestion was appreadfeg He". 

Warriner on belief that wages to-day Wynyard, on Thursday morning, fol- $6.50; do com., $5.50 to $6; b’utch^ I too> struck an international note
owing the disastrous fire which wiped, be,^erst_ choice, $0.75 to $7.25: do, warning the Irish farmers that they

•Æi’ü’ï ss S-S »„>’?' » s zrzntrs.’,” 
K»—

----------------- -------------------- springers, each, $60 to $80; calves’
choice, $10 to $11; do, med., $8 to $9 ;
to?’«iT™? 185: Jsmhs. spring, $13 
to $13.50; sheep, choice, ligh’, $5 to 
$5.75; do, choice, heavy, $4 to $4:50;

Ido, culls and bucks, $2.75 to 33.50: 
bogs, fed and watered, $8.85; do. f.o. 
o.f $8.2«); do, country points, $8

MONTREAL.
Oats, No. 2 CW. 57c: No. 3 rw 

5,)C; extra No. 1 feed. 53%e; No 2 
local white, 52%e. Flour, Manitoba
9?8=ng<tK";oPa,t paLf,“ lsts- $6.90; do.
2nds, $6.40; do. strong bakers’, $r, co
de winter pats, choice, $5.75 to $5.85:
Roiled oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.06 to $3.15.
\ir?!i''-82 > r,'5-'’- sborts, $28 to $29.
Middlings, $33 to $34. Hav, No ■> 
per ton, car lots, $15. X’ ’

or’beeSe’ bl,est casterr.s, 17% to 
I Butter, choicest creamery,
! 81 Eg$-a. selected, 32c. Potatoes 
per bag, car lots, $1.20 to $1.25.

Calves, med. to good suckers, $6.50 
to $7; com. veals, $5.50 to $6.26. Good 
heavy milk-fed veals, $7.50; grass 
calves, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $8 to $11- 
nogs, thick smooths, $9.25; selects’

! $10.17; good quality light weight se- 
I lect and shop hogs mixed, $9.75.

LEVIATHAN OUTDIST
ANCED TORPEDOES

<• HON. JOHN 3. BELL
The defeated Premier of Prince 

Edward Island. He went down along 
with all his Cabinet Ministers. 

------------ <.------------

DEBATES QUESTION
OF JOINING LEAGUE

Mi

Speed as Transport Enabled 
Big Ship to Ou trace 

8 U-Boats.

$5.

5; A despatch from Paris says:—The 
recent speed record of the Leviathan 
has reminded Admiral Degouy that 
even when the liner was a transport 
she had enough speed to outraee eight 
German torpedoes.

One morning-in 1918, he relates, 
the Leviathan was bringing in 13,000 
American

Ireland Declared “Free Coun
try Taking Its Place With 

Other Nations of 
World.

troops to Brest Four sub
marines were sighted, set in position 
to fire a broadside as the vessel 
steamed past. The Leviathan opened 
fire with four-inch guns and the sub
marines submerged in order to ap
proach nearer and launch their tor
pedoes.

As soon as their periscopes disap
peared the Leviathan’s engines began 
racing and when the U-boats 
up again, each with two torpedoes 
ready, they were far astern, having 
sadly misjudged the liner’s speed. 
They fired their torpedoes anyway, 
but the Leviathan was going so fast 
they never overhauled her.

came

N

w
------------ 4>________

Cathedral of Liverpool
Now Half Built.

H B?i ■!
L*j-j

ii coun-
A despatch from London says :—

The Cathedral of Liverpool has reach
ed the halfway stage in its construc
tion this v/eek, nineteen years after 
the laying of the foundation stone in 
the largest church ever built in Eng
land.

f:v :■]
*11 
nit

- >-1
is The size of the cathedral when fin

ished will be exceeded only by St.
Peter’s of Rome, being approximately 
equal in size to the Cathedral of 
Seville and larger than that of Milan.
Only three churches of cathedral rank 
have iien built in this country since 
the dissolution of State and Church.

The Liverpool cathedral will be half 
as large again as St. Paul’s in London,

„„ „ . three times as large as the Roman
His Royal Highness, the Prince of j Catholic cathedral In Westminster and^rirantomnCo0nma nri°vaian??uiutfc,0 A™ ^ area.of ru'°- It will “are far above the increase in the

officially announced He wiT^nAt Î? dwarf a* tbe medieval churches in cost of living as compared with the 
cept any public onaacement °l aC P‘';.c?untry' exceeding by more than pre-war period,” and upon testimony 

C a'ly puhllc myagements. ha f he area of York Minster, at pres- of the U. S. Coal Commission’s recent

Droo in Cattle Prire* ent the largest church in England. report that these earnings were ade-
P m r , Designed by Giles Gilbert Scott, a quate to “permit the essentials of aon English Market, grandson of the famous ecclesiastical 

architect, Sir Gilbert Scott, when he 
says:— waa °fily twenty-one years of age, the 

Duetto considerable numbers of Can- cathedral is a free interpretation of 
adlan store cattle shipped to England ■ fourteenth century Gothic, challen-- 
in the Spring being placed on the' in* comparison with the work of th- 
market, as well as English cattle, i master masons in the Middle Ages It 
there has been a steady weakening in is situated on the rocky mass of St 1 
prices during the last month. This James Mqunt, ini the centre of the 

accentuated by the hot weather oHy. more than 100 feet above the ! 
of the last two or three weeks, so that Mersey, and will be the dominating
Canadian store and fat cattle Which a featurd nf the city, seen by vessels!
month ago were selling at sixty-five entering port.
shillings per 112 pounds or slightly The Ki,|Pt is expected to be present1 
over, sold on Thursday at fifty-five at lhe consecration of the choir in* 
shillings per 112 pounds or even lower. July of npxt year, but it is impossible*

—---------<•------------ j10 forccast when the great cathedral*
Oldest Colonial College to ,V‘ .be...fi,.la!Iy completed, as It is be- ;

Move to We^SXSyeSÿ-SS^ * “*

*1' S

Our Guest.

e-
reasonable standard of living.”

A despatch from London f|
\

CS-- -J .... mi:
. @1

Tlwas

- ;^e

and j | _
Operators! %

i*;
tiL i

1=.CTConferhnu
-

A despatch from Halifax, says: — I A brick chimney 88 u- . ,
The Board of Governors of King’s' Maine was recently moved 8 feeitith 
College, Windsor, voted sixteen to out injury. ' mea 8 fpot with-
seven to-niglit In favor of federation Vancouver will have a u .
vIrsnyratnaHfaxithThislhOUSie Uni' >.000,000 bushel, of grain when the 
vei.itjr at ilalifax. This is Bnnounc- crop vear Hr-m-u. * .ed as the final decision of Kind’s and ,hlf sm^mer ac^Lding to ntetisfe^ 
it is anticipated that the college will issued by the Vancouver Merchants’ 
open in Halifax this fail instead of Exchange. During the previous cron 
in Windsor. Kings was founded in year about 6,750,000 bushels of grain 
Windsor in the latter part of the lmd been shipped. Up to the end 
eighteenth century and is the oldest June, 18,376,5^7 bushels of ‘he H)"o 
college in the British Dominions over- prairie crop bad passed through Van?* 
seas. It is an Anglican institution. | couver. K > an (

l«EUW
Pfl —

l
SIR RICHARD SQUIRES

Who has resigned the Premier
ship of Newfoundland following dis
closures of corruption In certain 
branches of his administration. Sir 
Richard, who was only 39 when 
elected

à
lÆTsfiÿÆffis; Ë*jr
its best, duplicating the whistle of a 
locomotive, the barking of a dog, the 
call of a magpie, and the buzz of a 
circular saw In varying tones.

-Se. "-■s
'''•H ------------ <-

A fast life soon mu a ns a full stop. 
If you want to keep cool, don’t 

hot words.

I
“WHY WORRY; I’LL HAVE TO PAY FOR IT.”

— De Mar, in the Philadelphia Record. use
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LEAVE TOUR ROLL FILMS at the REPORTER OFFICE 
For Fast Service and Excellent Work

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

*

Compare Our 
Service 

With the Rest 
And Our Work 
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

1
Ï

The Brockville Photo Specialties—AT THE-

Lowest Prices
:Who have now appointed “The Reporter Office” as 

Athens Only Representative
)

A Trial Will Convince You

Monday was the hottest day this sea- I Canadian Pacific Harvesters Excursions 
eon, the mercury touching 93 degrees. August 13th and 27th

Mr. A. E. Donovan and family of 
Toronto, are registered at Cedar Park 
Ir.n, Charleston Lake.

Ü1 i •LOCAL NEWS!
= ATHENS AND VICINITY ---------

0"M
for the annual Harvesters Excursion to 
the wheat fields of Canada, and this 
year offer to harvesters an improved 
service over other years. Through 
trains will be run through to Winnipeg, 
containing convertible (berth) colonist 
cars, With special cars reserved for 
women and families. The rates this 
year will be $15.00 to Winnipeg, plus 
half cent per mile beyond to points in 
Manitoba, Sasketchewan and Alberta, 
but not west Edmonton, Calgary and • 
MacLeod. Returning the fare will be 

half cent per mile, plus $20 to the 
starting point. Booklets giving com
plete information can be secured from I 
Mr. J, A. Potvin, city ticket agent or 
Mr. G. E. McGlade, city passenger 
agent, C.P.R., 46 King St. west, Brock
ville.

*

:OUR GREAT
Clean-Up Sale

IS NOW ON

Mise Ethel Ferguson, of Moose Jaw, 
i Sask., is the guest of her friend, Miss 
! Marjorie Moore.

Mr. Dick Lawson and family are , Mrs. M. Landon, of Lyndhurst, re
moving intc Dr, Paul s house this cently spent a few days at the home 
week. of her sister, Mrs. James Hanna.

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Maud Addisons. I

-NOTICE-No copy for “The Re
porter” will be accepted later than 
Wednesday (noon)

Rev. T. Mott, an attendant of our 
High School and Methodist Church 
when a boy, had charge of the Meth
odist Church service last Sunday a.m.

Mrs. S. Pearce is spending most of 
the summer at the Outlet with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) W. E. Steacy, of 
New York City.

Master Clifton Williams, of Chicago, 
is spending part of his holidays with 
his grandmother, Mrs. McMonagle.

Jack Kiiborn, of the Standard Bank 
at Unionville, Ont., (near Toronto) is 
home for his two weeks’ holidays.

Mr. D. L. King has disposed of sev
eral of his choice western horses since 
the auction sale.

Dr. Spankie and Mrs. Spankie and 
little daughter Jean of Calgary; Mrs. 
Mills of Winnipeg ; Mrs. Barlow of 
Delta and Miss Sexton of Walkerton, 
were guests of Mrs. D. D. Davidson, 
this week.

►one
I"

'

-The fire on the Delta road, about two 
miles west of Athens on Wednesday 
afternoon, which caused the residents 
of this vicinity serious concern, was DELTA i

BEEfuia"Ex£igbHi tuto^iend^o^TmoUon^ture |
hundreds to the scene but before the concert on Friday night, August 10. 
fire was subdued, the following property and Saturday night, August 11, in Mr. | 
was destroyed—Sam Barnes’—barn and Malladay’s Hall. ,
contents ; Elizabeth Jane Barnes— The August meeting of the Junior 
house and barn. By heroic efforts of Institute was held at the home of Miss | 
the crowd, other properties within the Laura Howard with 21 present. The 
fire zone were saved. Mr. Sam Barnes minutes were read and approved, fol- 
house, caught fire Thursday afternoon, ]owed by the roll call, which was an- 
and was with difficulty brought under swered with a salad recipe. Mrs. 
control. Much sympathy is felt for the Coleman and Miss Luella Baker were 
unfortunate victims. appointed to canvas the village and

try to Sell the baskets that are left. 
A report was given regarding picture 
concert and it has been booked for 
August 10 and 11. Each member was 
to take ten tickets and try to sell 
them. A card of thanks, from Mrs. 
Snider was read for the flowers sent 
her while in the hospital. Five dob 
lars was voted to be given as a spe
cial prize on the best collection of 
water colors at the fall fair. The roll, 
call Is to be answered at the next 
meeting, which is to be at the home of 
Miss Lura Greene, with a sandwich 
recipe. Miss Reward served a 
lightful lunch at the close of the 
meeting.

’

:

;
Old Mrs. Curvan, who used to re

side near here, spent part of last weqjc 
here with friends. Her home is at 
Toledo, Ont., now.

VERYTHING Greatly Reduced. 
Come add get some Big Bargains 
and Clothing and Furnishings.

Mrs. Charles Hillis and children, of 
of lastGouverneur, N.Y., spent part 

week here guests of her sister-in-law 
Mrs. Alex. Eaton. Miss Georgia Berry, Portage la 

Prairie, Man., has been spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Lead- 
beater, Reid street.

Mrs. Emmett Covey, of Alton, Ont., 
with her two children are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Covey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hawkins.

Mr. W. Morris and Mrs. Morris, of 
Ottawa, were in town on Friday fo 
few hours, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sheffield.

Mr. Alex. Campbell, formerly prin
cipal of the Athens High School, was 
an unsuccessful aspirant for the office 
of Public School Inspector for the in
spectorate of No. 1, Lanark.

Miss Muriel Fair and brother, 
Steacy Fair, left on Monday for Van
couver to visit their sister (Edna), 
Mrs. Thompson and may remain there 
for a time.

r a

FARMERS STILL LEAD.
»>While the U.F.O. was badly beaten 

in the Provincial election, the farmers 
are by far the best represented occu
pation in the new Legislature, there 
being 36 agricultural members. Mer
chants come next with 16 and lawyers 
third with 15. From this the numbers 
drop to six doctors and six manufac
turers. As far as the records avail
able go, there is not a publisher or 
editor in the new house, which is 
rather remarkable in view of the 
prominent part they have taken in the 
political life of the past. *

Mrs. James Hawkins, of Brewer’s 
Mills, spent part of last week here, 
guest of her husband’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Hawkins.

>a

£
The GlobeMrs. Wm. Spicer, of Newboro, has 

returned home, having recently spent 
a few days at the home of her broth
er, Mr. Lewis Stevens.

The Misses Bessie Ferguson and 
Myrtle Clow, of Lyn, were guests of 
Mrs. H. R. Knowlton on Saturday 
last.

I

Clothing House
•• The Store of Quality ”

Mrs. A. E. Thornhill and Master 
Reggie Purcell have returned home 
after spending a few weeks at Plessis, 
N.Y., visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Thornhill’s son, Allie Thornhill, and 
when coming home called at the fol
lowing places, Thressa, N.Y., Lafarge- 
ville, N.Y., Aleandria Bay, N.Y., and 
Brockville, Ont.

Little Miss Helen Sheffield and 
Master Donald Day spent a day this 
week with their grandmother, Mrs. 
William Cross, at Athens.—Gananoque 
Journal.

de- i-

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE ;

Mrs. L. W. Griffing, Mr. Willard 
Spicer, wife and little girl recently 
motored from Syracuse, N.Y. to 
spend a couple of weeks with their 
sister, Mrs. A. Parish.

El2577T ;

Mrs. Frank Hutton (nee Miss Ger
trude Cook), of Guelph, spent a few 
days at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cross, and tin Sun
day a.m. sang a pleasing solo in the 
Methodist Church. She went home by 
Rideau Lake.

i
4 r* ♦* ïPostmaster Johnston is making 

every effort to give the very limit in 
service to the patrons of the post 
office here. It is certainly a credit the 
v.iy in which the office (involving as 
it does so much detail) is handled.

If you are interested in a good 
story be sure and read “A Lover in 
Chains,” by Elizabeth York Miller, 
appearing in the Detroit Free Press. 
On sale at R. J. Campo’s stor 
Bazaar.”

m WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦
Mi ♦e -f-$ ♦ ♦r

4 -FOR THE—F -, "

v;-
♦m ■Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Stewart 

and family, of Cohoes, N.Y., also Mr. 
Ross Stewart, of Montreal, spent two 
weeks visiting their mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Stewart, and brother Clin
ton. While here they motored to sev
eral places to see friends and relatives.

4 ♦
♦ Mutual Life Insurance CompanyO 

of Canada
♦- m, ♦ ♦

4 4
4-4

Fifty Years ♦♦
4-“The 4
4:4Mr. and Mrs. Glen Loveland and, 

children, of Watertown, N.Y., accom-1 
panied by Mrs. David Wilson and, 
Miss Kate Wilson, spent the week-1 
end at the home' of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Eaton and Miss Edna 
Eaton.

4-♦

of -i *Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It's a straight 

Business Proposition

Messrs. Gordon Lawson and A. 
Parish have excelled this week in bill 
posting for Sports Day. Their good 
work should bear fruit on August 15. 
<Sver 200 large bills were printed and 
carefully distributed.

*•
».4
«•
*Commercial Banking 4»
♦5 ♦

♦Miss Marguerite Morris, Delta, who 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, on Sunday evening is mak
ing the necessary progress and will 
soon be able to return home.

rpHE year 1923 marks the entry of 
A the Standard Bank upon ita fiftieth

year of service to the Dominion.
Since its inception the policy of this 
Bank hae been to give the maximum 
of K*-v;"g service while constantly 

" _ ‘ utmost vigilance for 
the eafety of ita patrons' interest*. 
Thie policy hae been adhered to 
through periods of prosperity and 
depression. As * consequence the 
Bank has enjoyed steady, sound and . 
substantial growth, today having 161 
branches throughout the whole Dom
inion. These are supplemented by 
affiliations with strong financial insti
tutions in foreign countries, enabling 
It to render comprehensive banking 
eervioe ft* the promotion of Canadian 
enterprise both at home and abroad.

4The sons of indulgent parents, the 
bids who vide bare-headed in yellow 
sport cars and talk boastingly about 
"’my bootlegger,” the jazzy lounge- 
lizards who fatten on dad’s indul
gences, are the greatest menace in 
this country to-day.

4 ♦s 4 4-4
4 We are Agents For---------

McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks------also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us before buying.

4-4 44The staff for the session of 1923-24 of 
the Athens High School, which will be 
reopened on Sept. 4, will be as follows : 
A. D. Campbell, B. A., principal and 
mathematics; B. D. Murwick, science; 
Miss Viola Warren. B. A., modems; 
and Miss Helen de Renzey, B. A., 
classics. Mr. Campbell acted as assis
tant on the staff of the school at the 
time of its destruction by fire.

4-4 4rSeveral memorial windows arc being 
placed in St. James’ Anglican Church, 
Kemptville. Among them is one by 
the Hon. and Mrs. G. H. Ferguson, in 
memory of their infant child, and two 
by Mr. Ferguson in memory of his 
father and mother, the late Dr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Ferguson.

4 4■4 4-i 4 44 44 ♦4i 4
4We have on hand a splendid range of 

BUGGIES. Your inspection invited 
Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

4 44
4Annual All-day Sports Day under 

the direction of the Athens Amateur 
Athletic Association will be held on 
the race track grounds on Wednesday, 
August 15th. The program will con
sist of baseball tournament, field

Athens

♦In last week’s “Reporter” in con
nection with the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott council report re the High 
School, the word “representation” ap
pears instead of “separation,” which 
altogether changes the meaning of 
this important motion. Since the ad
vent of the tpesetting machine, it is 
amazing how many errors occur. The 
Clerk, Mr. R. E. Cornell, always fur
nishes good legible copy and he is in 
no way to blame for the mistake. The 
report in corrected form appears 
again in this issue.

4-d 4
4r1 4
44
44
4■i 4sports, concert, dance, etc.

Brass Band in attendance. Be sure 
and see the grand parade at 1 o’clock, 
for particulars see posters.

44
44
4A. Taylor & Son4i ♦

1 ♦♦Athens will be without a Chautau
qua this year because of lack of a 
sufficient number of guarantors. We 
note in our reading of the press at 
different other points that a return 
engagement is not being booked, the 
reason given being the same as com
plained of here—the Chautauqua peo
ple want the towns to assume an al
together unreasonable amount of risk. 
V these entertainments are to hold 
1 " .'ir own in the future there will of 
necessity have to be a modification of 
t’ v contract whereby the local guar
antors will rpc'-i'-p a little more con• 
i. le ration.

Ontario 4Athens♦ e 4STANDARD BANK 4!d 44 4 4FISH AND GAME VIOLATIONS.

On complaint of Fish and Gaine 
Overseer J. H. Phillips, of Smiths — 
Falls, Addison Halliday, of Delta, was 
last Thursday fined $10 and costs of 
$4.50 in police court by Magistrate 
Page on a chai-ge of fishing in Delta 
Lake with a seine net. Manford Case, 
also of Delta, was fined $5 and costs 
of $2.50 for acting as guide on Delta 
Lake without the required license.

;

iOF CANADA
Banking for Fifty Years
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